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SUING MAdRATlI'S MAYOR. NINTH BLACK HAND BOMB.PREMIER BRIAND FERRY THIEVES SENTENCED.EXTRA SESSIONPASSENGERS HAD TAFT MUSTictical Method
Windsor Magistrate Gives Ringleader 

One Year in Prison.
Windsor, Ont, Feb. 26.—Although

they might have been given the maxi
mum penalty of fourteen years ea<ch, 
the seven Canadian Pacific freight-car 
robbers escaped comparatively easily 
When they came up Before Police Ma
gistrate Legett for sentence.

Michael Hayes, Stonewall Jackson, 
and Philip Deneault,_ who took the 
most active part in the car robbery, 
were given one year each in the Cen
tral Prison. Edward Taylor, Philip 
Rose and William Harwood were sen
tenced to six months, while Alex. 
Meyers was let off with three months' 
in the Sandwich Jail.

In imposing the sentences the Ma
gistrate stated that the railway com
pany was partly to blame for having 
by its loose methods made the work 
of stealing a comparatively easy mat
ter for the employees.

Real Estate Men of Southern Town 
Arc After Their Chief 

Magistrate.

Magrath, Feb. 25—Suit has been: 
Instituted by the real estate then or 
Magrath against Mayor Orsen A. 
Woolley. This is a rather unique ease, 
as Mayor Woolley has been pressing 
the real estate men for their licenses 
for some time past and now in return 
the lapd

;raph Stores.

AN HONESTOF SENATE APR.4RESIGNS TODAY A NARROW ESCAPEURLAY New ninth
Black Hand bomb explosion in New 
V ork within a weeK occurred early 
today in a jaloclc of tenement house# 
on East $5ixty-second street.

The bomb, equipped with a fast 
burning fuse, was thrown from me 
roof of a five-storey tenraemt down 
a narrow airshaft, exploding in the 
air between the second and third 
floors.

The force of the blast "in the nar
row shaft was terrific, throwing the 
walls on both stdqs out of plumb, and 
hurling fragments of brick and plas
ter upward in a shower over the ad
joining roofs. The building rocked 
as though about to collapse, and the 
tenants, fifty in number, were thrown 
from their beds as if shaken out ot 
a hammock. Nine persons were in
jured, but none seriopsjy.
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FORMIDABLE LEGISLATIVE PRO. 
GRAM IN BADLY CONGESTED 

CONDITION.

SIXTY PASSENGERS GET \ BAD 
FRIGHT IN COLLISION AT 

KINGSTON.

RECEIVED A BARE MAJORITY 
OF SIXTEEN IN VOTE OF 

CONFIDENCE.

WILL NOT BE SATISFIED WITH
snap verdict ‘ on Reci

procity agreement, -

are bringing suit. Kingston, Ont., Feb. 27—Sixty pas
sengers had a narrow escape from 
death in a railway accident at noon 
today at the overhead bridge diamond 
near Davis’ Tannery, when thé Grand 
Trunk suburban train collided with 
the Kingston and Pembroke express.

The latter was on time and had the 
right of way at the diamond- The 
engine and mail car hod cleared the, 
diamond when the suburban crashed 
into the rear coach, scaring the ma-, 
jority of passengers. The coach turn-j 
ed ouver on its side, but all the oc? 
eu pants managed to get out safely.

One side of the coach was smashed 
in while the cylinder of the engine

Paris, Feb.. 26—Premier. Briand 
and the members of his cabinet will 
resign on Monday. They reached 
this decision yesterday afternoon at 
a conference in the Premier's office 
when the political situation was thor
oughly canvassed.

The bare majority of sixteen wtych 
the government received last night
in a vote of confidence .in the cham
ber of deputies following the pre
mier’s arraignment by the radical 
Socialists, Louis Malvey and Paul 
Meunier, was a sore blow to the Free 
mier and Ills associates, who had
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JAPAN VIEWS TREATY 
AS EVENT IN HISTORY

ACCUSED OF STEALING 
GRAIN FROM ELEVATORRECIPROCITY FAVORED

BY CALGARY PEOPLE
Statesmen, Bankers and All News

papers Express Highest Approba
tion or New Agreement—Declared 
to Strengthen Position of Japan
ese Government.

seems irremediable. The urgent de
ficiency bill is the only one of the 
fourteen general supply measures that 
has become a law.

There, remain to be passed by the 
Senate, therefore, the pensions, fortifi-

in favor of reciprocity blit opposed 
to an extra session, the intimation 
being that the President would be 
satisfied with a test vote showed that 
the oppositicyi against reciprocity 

i would not be overcome even “ In an 
i extra session. The President emphâ- 
I tically tonight declared that nothing 

Wake, ! would satisfy him but an absolutely 
teamster honest vote on the merits of the Mil.

.......... .............. m ..is posi-l This wa5, after a conference Lit die
tion at the elevator was recommended White House which Representatives 
by a minister. Manager Jones. <jC the j Payne. Weeks and Gtllett wete pfCs-
elevator, became suspicious, as grain , _. _ ,, ; . _ •
was being offered to local poultry men, ent- The President also lmd SUm- 
and a local milling concern, and post-] moned a number of Senators, but Ow-
fiL1 1° keep a Sufi^h ! in<? to the night session, they coiildthe watchmen saw a loaded sleigh ] ” ... ■■ .. . *
coming" from the direction of the ele-j n°* S° and will see the J?jrgsident $o- 
vatoi\ He halted the rig and ordered morrow « 
the driver, Nevinson, to drive to the_________________ '
coal dock TIIE KAISER ON SUICIDE.

The police, accompanied by the 
manager, then proceeded to the ele- *“* ,
vator and there the three other men Person Who Attempts It Responsible
rnegrVJeeSofdiheAgram<AwSriisUtSuterd. °"'»" ^ ^od

3a3nidOgdet^estrt8erocnctuptd\y°Uplyce! BerUn, Feb. 27.-The finding
and owned by Nevinson, twelve nun- tj,e military tribunal condemning 
dred bushels of were discover- Count Hanapfel, to d|smlas*l frtim

A1Mat^istrate a Palling tomorrow the army for attempting to ' commit

MINARD'S Later FoundeiWas Former Premier.
New Party.

Budapest, Hungary, Feb. 26—Baron 
f Pesidirous Banfy, former Premier of 

and a leader of the new

Toklo, Ambassador 
O’Brien and the Count Komnra, the 

eessor to Premier. f Japanese foreign secretary, have ex-
ical situation had practic- changed congratulations on the 
developments today. No- .._ ..

»en done towards the solu- ratlfica“o„ of the treaty between the 
difficult problem of select- United States and Japan. There are 
essor to Premier Briand, not lacking evidences that the high- 
weie no meetings of the officials and the entire press of 
ties. There is a tacit un- . . ,
of a truce until after the thls country’ as wel1 as the general, 

the late minister of war. Public, are deeply stirred by the 
which takes place to- early acceptance by the American 

rn'ng’ government of Japan’s assurances
tion of the ministry crisis that ^ ^esjres a continuation of the 
is officially at 1.30 o’clock „ . „ ,
ifternoon may be long “‘"diy relations which have al
as it is understood Presi- ways existed and by the confidence 
•es would probably desire shown by the administration at 
consultations with the Washington in the sincerity of 

of the senate and the Japan’s und,éiltaklngB regarding 
deputies, who are his eus- emigration.

risers on such occasions. All the newspapers printed editor- 
se officials are believed to j lals expressing the opinions of 
icrs of the senate for the statesmen. baSikcrs and leaders of 
,- as most likely to sue- f thought, who are unanimous in re- 
-unlting the Republican garding the ratification as one of the 
hold which must be the

Calgary, Feb. 27—The Calgary 
board of trade this afternoon, after 
a debate of two hours by a vote o# 
26 to 10 endorsed the reciprocity 
agreement in Its entirety, most of the 
speaking being in favor of the agree
ment. The opposition to the agree
ment was divided. A. E. Cross, presl-

nell as sundry civil and general de
ficiency bills. Not in the memory 
of any Senator has there been such 
a congestion of supply measures.

Ihtease Feeling Displayed.
Intense feeling was displayed dur

ing the last week between the op
posing factions in the Lorlmer case 
and that is certain to create a deal 
of bitterness when a vote

elevator. .The men implica! 
night watchman Alt.
Mf, constable, a t_______
. T. Nevinson, and J. Payee 
when he obtained his post

Hungary, 
party, died today.

Toward the end of 1838. Baron 
j Banfy, as premier, had to fight la 
strong opposition arrayed against the 
Government by the Independent and 
the National parties. The latter was 
under the leadership of Count Ap- 

j ponyi and had united with the Inde- 
, pendents. During this campaign and 
, as a ndsult of a fierce personal attack

s Shop taken.
The McCall bill to carry out the 

provisions of the Canadian recipro
city agreement is on the calendar 
rpd Senator Hale and others opposed 
to the agreement ihave made it clear 
that they do not intend that any

Lnd - Made 
-ss Our 
cialty

i Any Price.
:r than Factory

cut resorting to a filibuster. The only 
v ay a vote could be obtained on the 
measure would be the giving of as
surances by a poll which could not 
be doubted, that there were votes 
enough to defeat it- The informal 
polls that have been taken have dis
closed .that a majority of the Senate 
would vote to enact the McCall bill. 
There "are several Democrats who op
's ose the measure and an effort was 
made yesterday to obtain promises 
from seven others of the minority to 
stand with the Republican majority 
against the measure. This effort fail
ed, biÿ jt may be renewed, at any 
time. ’ " |.'l| ‘ »

Bffl Has No Champion.
The Canadian bill has no cham

pion in the Senate and this fact seems 
to preclude anjr possibility of bring
ing it to a vote. The Senate and 

, House leaders have become recon- 
-Demanding cilgd to tRe idea of an extra session 

hie graft an(j there is little doubt that one 
xecutive of. wlll be called by the President and 
Association J that it will be convened on APril 
iy that thej

n Short Notice.

IY, Proprietor. 
Block (Corner

greatest events in the history of the 
country and declaring that it has un
doubtedly strengthened ^the position 
of Count Katsura,’*ttic prêtai ier. Count 
IComura and the government gener
ally.

VANCOUVER LIBERALS THE WEEK’SIS DOLLAR 
CIALS
irn Syrup SI 00 
Cooking Beans
......... .. $1 00
Japan Rice 1.00 
■st Evaporated

To Dr. Gomez by President Diaz, of 
Mexico.

Washington, Fe*>. 26.—Dr. Gomez, 
of the Mexican revolutionists, to- 

Aboutr—, night announced that he had in
directly received overtures for peace 
from the Federal Government.

Dr. Gomez said that the confiden
tial agent here had been advised by 
its Junta, in El Paso, Texas, that 
delegates bf the Diaz government 

a wished to tnee£ Gomez on the border 
and arrange for the termination of 
hostilities. Gomez, who was for a 
long time the family physician of 
President Diaz, and who was in the 
last election candidate for the vice
presidency of Mexico on the same 
ticket as Francisco I. Madero, the 
candidate for president, declared 
that the provisional government 
would not “undertake any negotia
tions of peace except under the con- 

H , ditiop that the delegates shall be 
legally and fully authorized with 
written powers.”

Dr. Gomez asserted that the revo
lutionists would insist on the abdica
tion of the presidency by Diaz.

THREW PIE AGAINST WALL.
EDMONTON LOCAJj MARKET.

Edmonton, Feb. 24. — All kinds of 
changes in prices have beep forecast
ed, but none of importance have as 
yet materialized in Edmonton. Farm 
produce is In great demand but still 
hovers around the same figure. A 
large amount of hay is being sold; the 
Grand Trunk is buying it in large 
quantities for their freighters; none 
but the best is bought for this market, 
as high as $22 per ton being paid for 
hay in the bale.

Oats are not so plentiful as last 
week; and when sold on the open mar 
ket fetch* about 33 cents per busnel. 
On the other hand one man was heard 
to say that he had purchased a load 
for 31 cents. This, however, Is un
usual, as even the milling companies 
are paying that much.

A downward movement of flour and 
wheat Is the latest propnecy from 
Winnipeg, but nothing has been heard 
of It here. Wheat has been on the 
downward trend for the past week, 
but unless the market becomes very 
unsteady there is not likely to be any 
change in flour, according to local 
millers.

The continued high prices of butter 
and eggs is worrying some people. In 
tact, one produce firm has g ope so tar 
as to issue a circular to its customers 
warning them against too heavy buy
ing in those lines. The company in 
question gives as its reasons the fol
lowing arguments ;

First. “The United States were buy
ers of most of the dairy butter pro
duced in Canada ‘last season which 
was available for export, especially 
from Manitoba and Ontario points'. It 
now turns out that this buying was 
purely speculative.

Second. “There also seems to be a 
surplus of dairy butter in all the large 
centres in Canada, principally Winni
peg, Toronto, Montreal, and the Coast

Eggs—“The same conditions apply 
to the egg market in the United Sta
tes as apply to the butter situation. In 
Canada, however, stocks have gone 
well into consumption and we look 
for a healthy market from now on 
regulated by supply and demand.”

The local market calls for some 
comment. Beef and pork have been 
more or less plentiful during the past 
week or two since the weather moder
ated, but the range of meat has been 
narrow. Today a sensation was sprung 
in the way of a small load of turkeys 
and chickens brought in by a farmer 
from St. Pierre. He must have had 
nearly 200 pounds of smooth, clean 
fowl. xi.e offered them for 20 cents for 
chicken, 26 cents for turkeys; every 
one predicted failure for him; no one 
they said, would buy at that figure; he 
would surely have to drop the price. 
At 6 o’clock, however, his load was 
gone and frequenters of the market 
informed the reporter, that he had 
stuck to his figure to the last. Which 
all goes to show that when people

Turnips....................
Onions, lb..............
Cabbage, lb•

GRAIN—
W neat, 1 Northern 
Wheat, 2 Northern 
Oat#, bus....

Cups and Saucers Hurled
Wife Secures Alimony.

Welland, Ont., Feb. 27.—In an ac
tion before Mr. Justice Teetzel 1 a 
High Court on Tuesday morning, Mrs. 
Mina Hanes, of Bridgeburg, was 
given alimony of $30 a month against 
her husband, Charles Hanes, 
Buffalo car inspector.

The court laughed frequently 
Mrs.* Hanes recited a number 
things which her husband had done 
and which did not please her. She 
alleged cruelty and non-support.

In examination .by her attorney, G. 
IL Pettit, Mrs. Hanes stated that she 
had been married eight years and 
had been quarreling with her hus
band all that time, and that she had 
been beaten by him many times.
R Morwood, attorney for the defen
dant, who was not present, stated 
that his client was not worth a cent, 
as he had given everything to his 
wife. He was earning $75 a month.

Mrs. Hanes, on the stand, said she 
knew of no reason for the abuse 
heaped upon her, although she had 
been accused of wrong-doing by her 
husband. On one occasion when she 
had prepared a chamber for guests 
lie tore everythin g ^in the room to 
pieces.

“What else did he do?” inquired
the judge.

“He threw pie against 
when it didn’t suit him.

f. ............$1.00
looking Figs 1.00 
pulk Tea, extra 
uality,31b. $1.00 
p, fresh ground,
Ids............$1.00

FRENCH WATCHES AEROPLANES.

Says When Perfected it Will Make An 
End of Existing War Apparatus.

RUSSIAN COUNTESS DISAPPEARS

Eggs, fresh, dozen ..,......
Eggs. Case. doz. ... : • • • •

DRESSED POULTRY—
Fowl .............................................. ..
Chicken ....................... .. .
Turkeys, -•••••. .....................
Geese .........................................

DRESSED BEEF—
Hinds, ..............................................
Fronts, H>. • • ........................
Dressed Hog% *$• ** •_ * * * * * 
Dresse^ Mutton, lb. •••• • •

Swift’» Clr«e$mr,
The Swift Canadian Company 

the following prioestobè pa 
shippers for stock weighed o« 
cars at Edmonton.

Choice quality hags 160 to
200 lbs .......... -j - .

Roughs and heavies ... » 1 '
CATTLE—•

Good fat steers 1200 lbs- to
and up................... . ■ •/* 9~* “

Good tat steers 1.000 to
1800 lbs................... .. • • ■ ■ ■* *-• "

Extra fat heifers, 1060 and
up...........................................Med. quality fat heftora et »00 
to 1,500 lbs. ... ■ ■■■■ * *'* 1 

Extra fat cows 1106 lbs. *n<
Me<f quality "fat cows 966

lbs. and up...........................|
Bulls ftiui stage .* ■>*>•*

CALVES— • *
Good calves 126 lbs to 200..
Good calves 200 to 100.. ...

SHEEP— _ .
Choice killing sheep ...ii
Choice killing lambs ... -6 W*. t 

The wholesale price of butter 
eggs quoted by produce firms to 
tailors is :

Eggs—
Eggs, dozen ........................-• • • y

Butter—
Creamery, lb ...... .... • "-
Dairy, lb........ .... ------- • - 26

Winnipeg Grata. MeMpMW

Winnipeg, Feb. 28.—The close 
the month found the market ai 
on the decline . Weakness on

London. Feb. 28—General French 
told Wm. T. Steed a few days ago that 
he was following with keen interest 
the American experiments with aero
planes which arise from the water.

He admits fully that the aeroplanes 
when perfected, will make an end of 
all existing apparatus of war, but he 
puts the dote of suoh perfected aero
planes thirty years hence.

Mr. Stead says the British Govern
ment is building a submarine that by 
consuming solidified oil, will be able 
to cross the Atlantic without touch
ing or refilling bunkers.

ou lo buy at

LSOH’S
leen’s Ave. 8t-2o

» to }f«

i thinks japan ready in war.

Strys Toklo Government Has Finan
cial Provision Available.

Washington, Feb. 26.—Ip an in
terview today, Congressman! Rich
mond Pearson Hobson said:

"I base my belief on an early war 
with Japan Upon the motiyes which 

the walp lead her to seek it and upon her pre- 
If the tea paredness to engage in Jt. The world 

was hot he wopld throw cup and all, does not keep up with Japan and 
against the wall of a neighbor’s does not know her condition with 
house. | reference to war. Japan financed

"Heal good pie, too, I suppose ?"i her fight with Russia while she 
said the judge with a smile. fought and realized then that these

“Anything else?’’ asked her alter-] conditions placed her under a vast 
hey. 11 disadvantage. She determined never

"Yes. He wanted to kill the baby. to fight that way again, 
or throw it in the river." | Immediately after1 the conclusion

Mr. Justice Teetzel; “The man of her war with Russia, Japan 
must be -out of his mind. Did you promptly seized upon the credit 
ever jaw back?" <| which her victory had given her with

“No. i was afraid. .1 found a foreign nations and executed a loan 
revolver in his pocket one night.” I of one billion a year, or rive hundred 

“Why did" you leave him?” j million dollars, which she now nos
"Because he gave me only thirty unexpended in her strong boxes, and 

dollars in three years, beat me three can have for one purpose only under 
times, cursed ipe terribly and stopped the sun." - j 
my credit at the stores.”

Mrs. Hanes denied, when asked by 
the defendant’s attorney, that she 
hnd fixed up the “guest chamber” 
lor a star boarder.

Reuben Sherk, one of the board
ers, testified that Hanes woud often Queen street, gave thé fife fighters 
kick his dinner pail to pieces when e. hard hour’s work before being plae- 
it didn’t please him. ed under control. Many thousand

_______________________ brass and iron bed frames, together
A Tragedy of the Sea. with valuable stove# were rendered

■Worthless by the “great heat. The 
London, Feb. 27.—A news des- ]oss |s estimated Jit $150,000.

Patch from Odessa says a tragedy, --------------- ---------------------
of the sea was revealed in the dis-' Vancouver, Feb. '23.—Edward T. 
covery in the Caspian sea, a few Pollock, real estate agent of North 
miles off Astrakhan, of a derelict Vancouver, was cut to pieces by a 
vessel, the whole crew of which, to freight train near the ferry wharf 
the number of thirty, had been at midnight. He probably tried to 
frozen to death. she was a' mass of climb under the train to catch a 
ice, ■ , steamer.

7 1-*

HIS CONDITION SERIOUS.

Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec Suf
fering From Paralysis.

Quebec, Feb. 27—The condition of 
Sir Alphonse Pelletier, lieutenant gov
ernor, who Is now recuperating at At
lantic City, is causing much anxiety to 
Iris friends. It is feared that the par
alysis by which he was attacked some 
weeks ago, is making further inroads 
on his constitution, press despatches 
frqm Atlantic City today state that he 
was recovering and that he expected, 
to be out in a few days, but piembers 
of the family here say that these as- 
certlons are exaggerated.

R 100 LADIES
the association, particularly of the f°r life. This has given a new turn 
patronage committee is carried out to the temporary absence of the 
Seen today, prominent Liberals de- Counte«s from her home, apd she is 
dared that the Judge would be called beiM further interrogated to deter- 
on to make good the statements con- mlne whetber she is really insane, os 
tained in the communication he was at hrat thought.,
££ bave afl'1;fiafed to Hon. Wil- Gtcat storm on Atlantic Ocean. 
Ham Paterson, Minister of Customs.
or take the fullest consequences. JIaUfsx,; Feb. 26.—Twenty-four

_ ~ ~—:---------- 1 outsé overdue, with one of tile crew
nvestigatc Quebec Combine. suffering from ' a fractured arm, the

Quebec, Feb. 26.—Jfidge Cannon A llan Steamer, Corsica^, arrived 
rendered judgment on Saturday last after the roughest passage
oil the application of Mayor Gouin I sinc®/he was launched. A heavy sea 
and other Quebecers, for an order 3trucfc one of the seamen, and fluhg 
directing an investigation under the him aBainst an iron, rendering him 
Combines Investigation Act, into an I Unconscious and fracturing his 
alleged combine of the Shoe Manufac- arlp' „'rhe rai,inB was carri®a away 
tune company, with regard to the an.j forecastle filled with water
manufacture and sale of machinery ! deiWrgiQiig the sailors’ effects. The 
for manufacturing boots arid shoes I doors were broken gnd other damage 
His Lordship granted the application a°ne. The Manchester Trader, three 
ordering an investigation to be held aaYs overdue, arrived from Manches- 
and dismissed the company’s plea to ter today, also , reporting terrific 
the application. Judge Canon wrote1 storms, with several plates staved, 
to the registrar of the labor board At Asked An Adjournufout.
Ottawa informing the latter of bis Ottawa, Feb. 28—-In the Supreme 
decision. Hon. T. C. Casgratn, on be-1 Court this morning a motion was 
-half of the company, immediately in- mA4e by EwarJ, K.C., to postpone the 
scribed an appeal from the decision hearing of a motion now before the 
and the case will be heard in April fuij court of Saskatchewan being dis- 
next. | posed of. The hearing was ordered to

----------------- ----------------- ' stand. , .
Sheffield Choir Coming. T------- --——----------------—

„ _ . Hebrew Charities Concentrate.
Montreal, Feb. 28—“The Sheffield

Choir," Sir Edward Elgar, Dr. Henry jVîhnipeg, Feb. 26—The Hebrew 
Coward, IJtdy Norah. Noel, Lord, charities ,of Winnipeg were concen- 
Campden Qnit festival artists nuipher- trated in one organisation at à large 
Jng. in @11 IwO hundred and twenty- gathering thik afternoon, when a fund

In Price from
to 84.50 to # 1-2

are Offering thin
IVcek at

41-2 to 6

EXAMINE REFilflR
:y all go.

17 GRAIN CARS DITCHED,

Heavily Laden G.T.R. Train Wrecked 
Near Toronto.

O
Toronto, Feb. 26.—Seven G.T.R. 

freight cars heavily laden were 
thrown down the embankment west 
of the Humber river yesterday 
morning and piled in a heap, most 
of the cars were reduced to kindling 
wood and their contents, consisting 
almost wholly of grain, was scattered 
broadcast. Alex. Patton, a section 
man, had his leg broken* The 
freight wag bound for Port Huron to 
Portland. It was tep o’clock last 
night before the line was cleared. 
The monitarÿ loss will reach $26,-

GRAYD0N
ARD PHARMACY

t Avenue, East. A Montreal Fire. 
Montreal, Feb. 28—Fire

[O Interest % 
Ne v r 
Exceeding

PROVED FARMS 
ntageons Terms 
Lion; Lowest expenses; 
Intion. Wagltington State Fayoys Rcriprocity

Olympia, Wash.. Feb. 21 —At a 
session senate last night a resolu
tion was adopted metnoralkdng con
gress tt> ratify She reciprocity agree
ment with Canada.

L* ben!2 9 to 812 May fine advanced 2 cents xn 
declined 2 cants,

4 decline of # and 10 ti|k

the Woods milltug companies. 
Winnipeg Markets—

FONCIER, F. &
10 to

inton.
sper and Third 8L 
AN, Local Manager.
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ATHABASTHIRTY-THREE CHARGES ARE MADE 
AGAINST COMMISSIONER BOUILLON

inery were received. Messrs. 
Ormsby and Latornell deny that 
they made any such statements. 
On the statement of Mr. Bouillon, 
the mayor agreed to the delaying 
of the trip.
26—On the 27th January, 1911, 
the superintendent of the street 
railway reported m writing to the 
commissioners, recommending
against the construction of a con
nection of the street railway bet-, 
ween Namayo avenue and First 
street via Sutherland street. This 
report was never brdught to the 
attention of trie mayor, who is one 
of. the commissioners, and was not 
submitted at any commissioners' 
meeting.
26—At the meeting of the council 
In committee to consider estimates 
for 1911, the over-expenditure on 
capital account of some $26,000.00 
in the power department during,

AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN BRUCE'S SEEDS SATISFYBRINGS IN AMENDMENT
Aldermen Who Are Intent on Firing Commissioner Bouillon Issue State

ment Containing Their Alleged Reasons for Attempting to Dismiss 
Him—Charges Are of Attempting to Do uto ^uch, and Lack of Tact— 
Aldermen, Who Recently Admitted His Ability Now Say He is In
efficient.

To Effect that House of Commons 
Would Welcome the Introduction 
of a Bill to Reform the Composition 
of tlie House of Lords.

Athabasca Landing is* just t-wej 
five miles north of the centre of 
berta, and on the Athabasca r 
It has been in - existence since 1 
in which year the Hudson’s Bail 
established their distributing post 
their northern trading points. , I 
vious to 1884 the company had I 
several other points as distçibl 
points, but none proved satisfaJ 
all being too hazardous and dangj 
and they presented many difficil 
All the -northern fur trading coni 
ies $se this town as their Uistribl 
centre. The bulk of 
shipped in here durin

ly higher tender on which delivery 
was guaranteed before July let, 
1910. This has resulted in delaying 
the completion of the extensions 
authorized until the coming spring 
and the city loses the interest on 
the money already expended—being 
for rails alone on about $30,000.

And further held up the comple
tion of the paving upon streets over 
which rails were to be laid.
11—About July 16th last the street 
railway superintendent had on hand 
in his department some 23,760 
pounds of scrap Iron and -had a

Thirty-three charges are preferred 
against Commissioner Bouillon in a 
statement Issued yesterday by 
the six aldermen who are intent on 
the dismissal from office or the utili
ties commisdsoner, and who have been 
enjoined from taking action pending 
the settlement of the suit brought 
against them in the Supreme court. 
The purpose of the statement Is to 
place before the ratepayers of the city 
the reasons alleged sufficient by the 
' assassination" committee for the “fir
ing" of Mr. Bouillon.

The statement is as follows:—
We, the majority of the aldermen 

of the cltv of Edmonton, beg to lay 
before you the) following statement of 
the facts which led up to our lack of 
confidence in our utilities commis
sioner. While we desire .to recognize 
certain good qualities in Commissioner 

such as his personal hon-

London, Feb. 28—In the House of 
Commons after the Premier had mov
ed the second reading of the Lords' 
Veto bill, Austen Chamberlain, on 
behalf of the Unionists, moved the 
opposition amendment. It Is to the ef
fect that the house would welcome 
the introduction of a bill to reform 
the composition of the House of 

I Lords while still maintaining its inde- 
| pendence as a second chamber, but

TERRIBLE MURDER
IN THE CAUCASUS

o Englishmen 
Robbers Who 
Hundred Pour 
turn for Awfu 
Perpetrated.

the wintei

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO. LTD. HAMILTON, ONTARIO. 
Established Sixty-one Years.

bouillon,
eety and his singleness of purpose, yet 
we have come to the conclusion that 
he should no longer remain in office 
as utilities commissioner. The follow
ing are a few of the reasons which 
in our opinion justify ug in this at
titude. These may best be consider
ed under the following heads:—

A—Lack of business ability.
B—His misleading statements to the 

mayor and council and his suppres
sion of reports which it was his duty 
to bring to the attention of the mayor 
and council.

C—lack of harmony between the 
commissioner and the heads of the 
departments and between the com
missioner and the council occasioned 
largely by the public utilities com
missioner's abrupt methods and man
ner.

Of these in their order:—
A—Lack of Business Ability—

1—The greatest difficulties have 
arisen through his endeavor to run 
the business of the city, down to the 
remotest details, single-handed. It 
is a well recognized business prin
ciple that in large undertakings 

competent heads of departments, 
who have expert training in their 
particular department, must be em
ployed and the responsibility of 
their departments must be placed 
on them.

One of his first mistakes was in 
compelling the different depart 
ments to apply to him personally 
for a requisition before even the 
most trivial articles were purchas
ed. At that time he made no excep
tion no matter how great the em
ergency.

The following instances are wor
thy of notice:—
2— Breaks <n water mains.
3— In July, 1910, Supt Biswanger -
applied, to the utili' commission
er for etght lock- ? exit floors
of -the Ftestdn c„_ aj prevent the 
doors from swinging open every 
time the cars stopped and to avoid 
the risk of persons falling out of 
the car. He repeated his request 
on Sept. 15th. Up to the end <kf 
the year the locks had not beerk 
provided and during the month of 
January an elderly man was thrown 
through an exit owing to this ne
glect .
H-tr-He employed an architect to 
make plans; for the No. 5 fire hall ;

ZT alw!ver thtatdthat.thMCNaUgh" the h0uae Whlle MaTsrunp’erhiS thrown’at thmn to be taken' or left
ton always stated ‘ there was and Barnard were at supper. me vPlenty of money." I robbers “ntercepted a boy, who ranj there could be no compromise and no

The council find that the only to give the alarm, killing him and settlement. The opposition, he declar-
request made by the commission-j also the watchman. They then at- j ®d' stood for reform against révolu-.
ers for such a statement was on tacked MacGarvey, who was killed - tl°";
June 20th, 1910, and was complied with long Caucaslon knives. Bar-: Richard Barden Haldane, Secretary 
with June 30, 1910. ' nard "tried to carry Mrs. MacGarvey ! of State for War, said that he regret-
27— On another occasion he stat- into safety, but was overtaken and ( ted that circumstances had arrived
ed to the .council, when being murdered, but the lady was only, necessitating the adopting of a writ- 
pressed as to why the roof of the stunned. ; ten constitution bill. The government
pump house was not being hur- The murderers then stabbed the | was pledged ultimately to create a 
ried forward to completion, that copk and finally decamped with a second chamber but meanwhile the 
the delay was caused by the Ed- hundred pounds in cash. Two na- veto bill was an indispensible pre
monton Iron Works failing to sup- tives implicated have been arrested, llmlnary and the government would 
Ply the steel; that he had been but a third evaded arrest by shoot-, be false to its mission if they failed 
after them continuously for some ing himself. The Cossacks are still to risk their whole fortunes upon the 
time and would take the matter, scouring the country for others of, passing of the présent bill. A vote on 
up again immediately with them the gang. Mrs. MacGarvey was the second reading of the bill Is not 
and see if it could be hurried for- i brought Into the hospital at Vladi- likely to be taken before Thursday. 
ward- j kaukaz( and her conddtiin is not-

As a matter of fact the contract ! n,°w serious. MacGarvey was the 
had not at that time been let and ' father of the wife of Dr. S tanley 
the steel was actually delivered 14 Blakey- Grefieid road, Ealing,
days after thje contract was let. j London, and he occasionally visited
28— On February 3rd, 1911, a let. there. Mrs. Blakey leaves for Bus
ter from the superintendent of the sia today to bring back Mrs. Mac- 
street railway department, to the Garvey- Barnard’s grandmother
mayor and council, wa, ’rc-ei™*1 was the great Ealing philanthropist, r • •_ , r » •« tl ' 1Aby Commissioners Bouillon and Hls wife and chlldren were on the Lmimeats of no Avail—The Treble 

Butchart but was never received polnt of J°lnlns him- Must be Treated Through
*>y the mayor and council 1 ' ' " .« *>« <.f|f robbed of a FORTUNE BI“J
siderable dissatisfaction This article is intended as a talkprevious conduct oi the cltVs buiî , IN IFWFI Ç AN A I INFD to “,e man or woman with rheumatism
ness. On January lot .? they p^sed IN UCTT LL> UN A LINCK woo wants to be cured. Ndt merely
a resolution that a committee of the I relieved, but actually cured. The
whole council inspect the public dp I most a rheumatic sufferer can hope for
partments. In me course of our ini Mrs Baldwin Drummond is Relieved ln rubbing something on the swollen spection some of the fo^evoinr ml?1 i urutmnonti Is Believed acning Jolnta is a llttle relief. And
ters were brought to our attention 5130.000 Worth of Diamonds and ail the while the trouble Is becoming

After this inspection the commis- Fearls. No Clue Discovered of the more firmly seated. Medical author!-,
superintendent” of^the s^reeiTafiw411® ' PaS8Cn*er’9 Ba^age Was ‘‘“t t^'bloodf aSd^that whim j
and the superintlndent of the niwt?1 Searched. : ruDbtng on liniments or hot fomen-
deoartment In «nit» ! ---------- tâtions may give temporary relief,ofPthe mayor? When^e -^vor^e-1 New York, Feb. 26.—Mrs. Baldwin they cannot possibly cure—you must 
quested a reason for the dismissals Drummond, formerly Mrs. Marshall g? to ‘tIJi00,1, “wht* r>r°Ub wiinaml’ 
U0was,S"lnnthre Se^ntïïÏÏt* ^ FleI<1' jUn " °f Chlca^' was bobbed of p'nV Pinceur® The^ism^Vey1

We learned tn.t three the meet a fortune in jewels last night aboard make new, rich blood, which expels ei V1,1 tbr.ee °î the mPft „ Atlantic nf.tr Diamonds t‘,e poisonous acid, and the rheumatism
d|Partments, namely a trans-Atlantic llhfer. Diamonds, maappears There are thousands of

Chief Davidson of the Fire Depart- pearls and other gertis to the value former rheumatic sufferers in Canada, 
Stores superintendent Meters™ of approximately $130.000 disappear- now and strong who thank Dr.
proposed to resign from the city's ed mysteriously from-her state-room f“‘1ella(”8mI itnhke and pa?ns and
^®rY^ce* On investigation we found on the steamship, Amerika, of the tortures of this dreaded trouble, j»ir. I 
been fnvolvld In"* ^rsoTa!”d?ffl? Hamburg-American llna some time Joseph Luddington New Harbor NS 1 
cuities with Commissioner Bouillon between 9-30 o’clock last evening and striven with7 rifeumltism^ liid
yet that thej felt that their tenure f-30 o clock this morning. sunered so much that we dispaired
the "city,11?eelfng1 tnat ttaüy could not The loss was reported Immediately, °frathearueev^^“‘nk0 ™Uab^nbut fn 
afford to refuse other employment when the liner docked at Hoboken “ite ei Ill we did* (for her sheTrew 
in view of the uncertainty of office this afternoon and the police of Ho- s0 excruciating that we could only 
un,d0erOmFebruarv'lîth at*a regular boken. and New York are working on move her little by little, with the 
council meeting Commissioner Bou- the case. Mrs. prumnfond hurried to todgethDr Williams” Pink" PiÏÏI
illon was present At a Previous fhe hotel Plaza, declining to discuss mr her f do not remember ?st how 

mât Commissioner her loss. many boxes she took, hut I do know
illon be granted three weeks! leave The Hamburg-American line dis- rSaehed'thèTffisease ïnd tlfat shl Jon? 
of absence troin February 15th was claim9 all responsibility on the ground tinued to improve until she was again 
agreed t°hat he snould be permitted that passengers leave jewels in their »» well as^^ever. and could do her: 
to go to Seattle when hls presence state-rooms at the owners risk. marvellous what Dr Wlllioms’ ‘ Pink
was required there. At the meetins As not a clue was developed, -how- Pllls ld (or her and we are glad, 
MnceewMragim dlsjusled. Com- ! ever, the customs authorities were ap- to give uli testimonial in the hope 
misaîoner^ Bouillon addressed the t ealed to and under guise of baggage a{Juerèr H beneflt some other lPoor 
council in an excited manner and ,napectl0ni (,veryone’a luggage was „r. williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
ni-llented during1 his Absence “by a! sifted thoroughly, but so far as could all medicine ^dealers or will be sent 
“cheap politician (referring to a be learned not even a suspicion was 
suggestion to appoint Alderman unaartbed.
Grlndley to assist the commissioners ________________________
during his absence), and also referr
ed to Alderman Mould as having
constituted hlmseli his sworn enemy

Alderman Mclnnis stated that h -
rn1edr'sn°lteaveaPoPfr0Ibesentchee o^lng'm 
the" fact 'that the position of super-

MONEY TO LOAN
On improved Farm property at lowest current >ates 

Low Expense and no delay
A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

sent time (although the council In 
open meeting repeatedly brought : 
this to the attention of the com-i 
missioners) proper signs have not, 
been furnished.
14— He delayed the placing of the 
order for a diamond, proposed to, 
be* laid on Syndicate avenue, from 
the month of August until so late 
that the diamond can not be in-! 
stalled until spring.
15— He refused requisition for two, 
spare motors, causing one car to be. 
continuously idle in the barns. |
16— In constructing an extension to, 
the car barn he altered the plans 
so as to reduce the space necessary! 
to accommodate the boiler and was 
later compelled to tear down aj 
portion of the 12 inch cement wall, 
and excavate for a distance of 10 
feet under the building.
17— He delayed the construction of j 
the car line on Edward street un-j 
til the frost was in the ground, and 
when it became necessary to build; 
a siding it cost the department, 
$507.00, when, if he had issued in-j 
structions promptly, it could have, 
been done for about $100.00.
18— iAn offer was received from the! 
Allis-Chalmers Company to repair! 
the gas producer plant at a cost ofi 
$31,000.00,'with a $15,000.00 guar- j 
antee that the plant would operate 
continuously for one year at a 
cost of 85 cents per lew. hour. 
This offer required acceptance 
within $0 days, but he delayed in 
accepting it too long anil the com
pany refused to make a new offer 
on this basis.

Subsequently he reported to the 
council that he had made a new 
arrangement for repairs -to the 
plant for $22,000.00, but up to date 
the repairs have cost about $2 7,- 
000.00; the gas producer, instead 
of being in operation on October 
15th last, as stated by him, win 
not be finished for some time and 
the city has no guarantee that the 
plant will ever operate.

He stated to the council that in 
the latter arrangement he could not 
ask the company for a guarantee, 
as they were sending an engineer 
to Edmonton free of charge to 
make the repairs. We now find 
that we are paying that same en
gineer $6.50 per day and ex
penses. V".
19— Last June the filtration plant 
went out of order. The official ln ! 
charge offered to fix it in 96 hours, ! 
but the public utilities commission- 1 
er insisted on bringing a specialist 
from Montreal at an expense of 
between $300.00 and $400.00; when 
the expert arrived he told the 
commissioner that

NORTHKIiN

stored, until the opening of ;:av 
in the spring, when they are s 
in fiat boats and by steamers 
Peace river country on the wej 
the Arctic ocean to the north, 
past twenty-seven years have I 
Athabasca Landing to be thel 
bating point for the great norl

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO
LIMITEDTO STAY CUBED

Manufacturers’ Agents representing
The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works

Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, W rought Iron Castings. 

SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—WRITE FOR PRICES 
on supplies for sewage and waterwork s installations. 

SEPTIC TANKS AND FILTERS.
Sewer and Water Pipes—Valves and Fittings.

PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 205 WINDSOR BLOCK.
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MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

railway companies now have 
eyes on thi-i district. The C;| 
Northern railway company ncj 
two branches under eonstrud 
this point, one from the south I 
from the east, the former line] 
completed this .summer. Wll 
completion of this line will!

Edmonton Agency-
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

the work. In the result we have a 
vefy inferior building with a crack 
In the north wall; evasion of speci
fications by adding an excessive 
quantity of sand in the plaster; sub
stitution of 1-2 inc-h ceiling for 
7-8 inch; jointing not being on 
solid bearings, but between spaces, 
and generally speaking, inferior 
workmanship throughout
5— He approved in writing the 
plans for the new market building.
Since the erection of the building 
it turns out that the ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s lavatories open directly 
from the main entrance, and the 
closets in the lavatories are con
structed so small as to be useless.

Moreover, the plans required a 
weigh scale 8 It. by 14 ft. 2 inches.
The excavation fo*- this was com
pleted and the scales ordergd. It 
was then drawn to the attention of 
the commissioners that the scales 
were entirely too small and the 
order was changed.

The heating Is defective as the 
hot air is brought through a pipe 
over the cold clay; and the build
ing general! is entirely unsatisfac
tory.
6— Whilst the city had a contract 
for the delivery of lumber at $27.50
per thousand feet he purchased ter about 

from another company similar lum
ber at $35 per thousand.
7— Another instance which though 
causing only trivial loss to the city 
but which clearly illustrates the 
cumbersome nature -of the system 
introduced by him ia shown by the 
fact that the street railway depart- 
mçnt lost $20 in carpenters' wages 
by waiting for him to sign a requisi
tion for about $7 worth cft lumber.
8— The exhibition officials' have 
«omplalned to the council that the 
payment of their accounts was de
layed so that they lost a cash dis
count of ten per cent, which they 
were to have received for cash pay
ment.
9— The copimisioner paid $260 for 
the eJectribal and air brake equip
ment on each of 14 new cars pur
chased from the Ottawa and Pres
ton companies, and refusai to con
sider a report that the same equip
ment could be installed here for 
$180 each. This cost the city $980.
1.0—One of his - first acts was to 
place an Order with the Algoma 
Steel company for 625 tons of rails) 
the delivery of which was set for 
October, 1910; and refused a slight-

DEADLOCK IN ILS, MUSKRATS
SENATE HOPELESS Wanted in any quantity at the 

following" prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c, Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also I pay highest prices for all 
other raw furs. Consignment» solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price list.

U. YAFFE,
72 Colbome Street, TORONTO. ONT.

Seems to be no Chance of Reaching 
Vote on Reciprocity Bill at 1 

jThis SessionTHE BRIAND MINISTRY
RESIGNS FROM OFFICE Feb. 28.—A Washington

any mechanic 
in Edmonton could have fixed the 
plant in a few days.
20—He allowed the sedimentation 
basin to remain out of repair from 
August to the present time, so that

While Alderman Mcinms^ Spere last night, covering the deci-, tire, Resignations Are Accepted by
speaking oa la®iy to Commis ■ | sions and agreements that have been | President Falllerrs. Briand Policies 
sioner Bouillon, ..e, Commissioner reached in the litigation which in-, Must be Continued by New Cabinet.
Bouillon, rudely left the council vo]ved captata Oberlin M. Carter, in' ----------

iCbTh?benext incident that occurred this district. I Paris, Feb. 28.—Premier Briand and
was at a meeting of the committee The United States recovered by hls ministers resigned today and Pre- 
of the whole council on February^ clvl, BuJt about $42,000 of the estatensldent Fallieres accented their resig- 
21st. bere tbat we quite of Captain Carter, and allowed cerJtnations. The president then went kn-
understand that many of the fore-1 tain attorneys and trustees' claims/1 to consultation with his advisers In
going matters might P°<Mlrily be ex-| This ends the famous case which eluding the presidents of the Senate 
pliaiIïnneî-i were minded to explain ' began with the indictment of Cap-1 and Chamber of Deputies, and tonight, 
frankly and fairly to the council; in tain Carter and Messrs. Green ana it was announced that M. Briand's 
fact Commissioner Bo"“‘1°n"tu„1ty Gaynor, the two latter (now in the1 successor would not be named until 
tnkexDlain an&°was ^saured of such., Atlanta Federal prison, for fraud , tomorrow.
In order to give him such an oppor- jn the work on Savannah harbor. H is understood ‘hat the president
tunlty we held the meeting In Jlu“'------------------------------„ I is decidedly of the opinion that the
tlon, but so as not to ^screoii COMEDIE FRANÇAISE ROW. i new Cabinet must be prepared to fol-
<• filed to follow a common proceduoe ' , low up the policy of the Briand nrin-
in committee meeting and allow Anti-Semitic Disturbance at Perform- ' is try, which received the support of
those persons to be prese^ matter- once of “Apres Mol.” I both chambers up to the last and
finding thf former heads of ds- I will call to the Premiership a senator
partments, and we may .say here Paris, Feb. 28.—The Comedie Fran- who> according to the latest indica- 
that Mr. Bouillon at no u® raise was a scene of disorder tonight.| tlong| wlu either be M. Monts, vice-'
anw» snatched a messenger to ask “Apres Mol,” Berstein’s latest play, I president of the Senate, Raymond 
Commissioner Bouillon anA, But chart attracted an antl-semitlc crowd, who poincare of Jean Dupuy. 
to attend the ,Jîtettw%nty minutes, fre(iuently interrupted the actors\ it is stated that 'he retiring Pre- 
waltins more Jaa^leetlng. , with cries of "Down with the Jews", mier suggested M. Pichon. who was 
1 Alderman Mould then rose and and “Down with Bernstein.” Twenty minister of Foreign Affairs in the 
said that this byPthe| arres ts were made. BernUein was Briand Cabinet, as the new premier,
suance ot rej*2nuary 10th, deciding present and he accepted challenges but the latter gave 1' to t>e understood 
toUhave the councU^ln^commlttee^ol to fight three dues. I j that he would accep' 'either the part-
Mb°Mr!”ffoe|djropeded ^ask

to,lP?hat-he would not be investi-
iwd obnyeanoyf CwTchtehC0>dF£aj Montgomery: form Jr the1 Snan£"' “*
enemy (referring to Mr- Mould^^was Kamllton banki whlch failed in 1907, Shanghai, Feb. 28 fhe avluti.in fad 
a member. on his feet and was sentenced today to a term of not has at last reached "hina. A French

the council In an excit- ]esa than two years and two months aviator made an as “-at in a biplane 
ed manner for at least eruptions or more than, five years in Sing Sing near here at noon yes erday, much to 
subject to °c5f^L°Qf the council. In penitentiary, for grand larceny. I the entertainment and delight of 
Vh« cours6*0f his remarks he jeered, The judge refused to allow the re- thousands of spectators. This was the 
to the council as a,nu^dou° 0ff the commendation of the jury for clem- first time an air sun in action has
politicians," and deman^ produced ency. He said that crimes of the sort been seen in this country,
council w y torture and com- for which Montgomery was convicted -, —" ~ ’
plred the meeting to a «tar chsm- v ere becomlng ,t00 prevalent. Bloomington, HI Feb. 28,-Geo.
ber session and an inqula'“°"g t -------------------------------- Oscar Douglas, of \ in-ennes, Ind.,
refused to answer tbey were. New Immigration Agent. and Miss Nancy Elizabeth Sioane, of
bVduoed Cto writing and unless he Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—Rev. W. 6. Tuscola, Ill., came here today, and
was given ample time to rep y ^ Cummings, of Saskatoon, has been to satisfy a caprice of the bride were
them. a jumelai investi, appointed Dofinion Government im- married in the lofty tower of the II-
«mtionwïth sworn testimony. We migration agent in Devonshire, with linois State Normal University by 
felt that we should first have same headquarters at Exeter, Rev. John T. Jones,

ECCS FOB SALE
$2.00 for 13 from Che following 

Thoroughbred Fowls :

S.C. Hamburg, Andelusions, 
B.P. Rock, S.C. Wyandottes, 
Houdans, W.C.B. Polands. R.C. 
Brown Leghorns, Black and 
White Lanfhans. Apply to

it will not be in operation in time 
to filter the turbid water in the 
coming spring.
21— In the estimates for 1910 a 
sum was included for the purchase 
of coal crushing and ash removing 
machinery. On the arrival of the 
commissioner this was brought to 
liis attention, but he has delayed 
the ordering of this machinery, so 
that it cost during the present win-

$3,000.00 extra for 
handling coal in wheel-barrows, 
etc.
22— He accepted the tender of 
Messrs. Manson & Dunlop for con
crete and pile driving in connection 
with the Groat Ravine bridge with
out the deposit cheque called for. ! 
He then delayed the awarding of 
the contract for a considerable 
time, so that Manson & Dunlop re
fused to carry out

CARRIAGE WORKS BURNED.

McKILLOP much to the Athabasca Lam 
rict, it win mean much mo: 
north country, as it will 1 
back the railway map a noth 
red milesi With the com)] 
this line this summer, 
houses of every description \i

COMEDIE FRANÇAISE ROW.
P.O. Box 583, EDMONTON

done Spavin, RliLAMENESS from a done Spavin. Rim 
Bone, Splint. Curb, Side Bone or «fini 

1er trouble ceu be Mopped w ith

their contract 
and the work had to be done by 
the city at an increased cost, owing 
to the delay; and the city had no 
recourse, as there was no deposit 
cheque.
23— In many other instances his
insistence on assuming the multi
tude of duties which arise in the 
conduct of the business of a city 
which operates all of its utilities, 
led to the inevitable neglect of cer
tain important matters, which have 
caused a considerable loss to the 
city. |

—Misleading statements to the
mayor and council and sup
pression of reports—

24— He stated to the mayor at a 
commissioners’ meeting recently 
that Messrs'. Ormsby "and Latornell 
had Informed him that they did 
not think it advisable to go East 
to inspect certain machinery pro
posed to be purchased by the city 
until the tenders for that mach-

SilRIMES.TOO MANY BANK

AVIATION REACHES CHINA.

Kiel, Germany, Feb. 28.—The im
perial yacht, Hohenzollern, sailed 
today for Venice, from whence it 
will take Emperor William and Em
press Auguste Victoria and their 
grandchildren to Corfu, early in 
March. It is expected that Crown 
Prince Frederick William and the 
Crown Princess will join the party 
later.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28—Provincial au
thorities are following with much in
terest the developments at Spokane, 
where reports of the prevalence of 
the bubonic "plague are in circulation^ 
Every care will be taken to prevent 
the Spread to this part of the country 
if the development of that kind be
comes apparent.

If you have trouble in getting rid
o- your cold you may know that you 
are not treating it (properly. There is 
no reason why a cole, should hang on 
for weeks and it will not if you take 
L-amberlaln’s Cough Remedy. For 
sale by Dealers’ everywhere.

STR’.TIICON
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edmuxton bulletin thubspa*'. M-Wfii 2. 1011 m os
cal saw mills meet the demands of 

present there are BiSLEV TEAM WILL”* MODERN WAY
HOME Æ&i 

DVEWC ! jKS

WSÎIMCT NEWSthe district At 
large gangs in the bash, cutting logs t_ 
for both these mills, and this year’s 
output of logs will exceed, by far 
any previous year’s cut. The build

ATTEND CORONATION
WBIttSKlWlX.

On Tuesday last the Antinodance 
Qulnette, consisting of L. M. Graham, 
W. Chamberlain, R. W. Waulêy, R. 
VT. Beectrslo, and G. I». Balter, gave a 
Pre Lienteîr dance in the Angus Opera 
house. There was a v*ry large at
tendance and the dance proved 4o be 

basca River, and the cfeeks flowing' the social event of the winter; over 
into It. gnd is mainly spruce, although j sixty couples being present, Including 
there is considerable tarnarac, pipe ' a number from Edmonton. Strathcona 
and poplar. The supply of timber above ! Lewisville, and other country pointa 
the town Ls practically unlimited, .and | Mesdames, Millar McManus, Rub- 
lumbering will long be an important bra, Barnard, «ltd CiaSg, served 
industry here. a very enjoyable supper at midnight.

The fishing industry in. this locality Mrs. Wyld, Mrs. Montgomery. H. S. 
promises to be an Important one in Craig and C. D. H. Wilkins played 
the near future. In the numerous several extras during the evening. The

orchestra was under the direction of 
Mr. Claude Hughes, of Edmonton.

' On. Friday last Mr. aird Mrs. Leake

TO THE NORTH.
I s to me one Dge

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
MixedGoodi Perfectly, 

Yon will Sed this In

Headquarters For Boatmen.
During the season of pavigatjon a 

great many men are emidosad upion 
the river from this point. The 
freighting of supplies north, by means 
of Hat boats, gives employment te 
hundreds. The Northern Transporta
tion company, with their fleet of three 
steamers have their head office rand 
head quarters hero and employ about 
fifty men during the summer. Ow
ing to the rapid increase in this 
company's business, both freight and 
pasenger, they a:*e compelled to con
struct another steamer this spring to 
be ready to handle this traffic. This

sent indications .ttoe increase this year 
will be even greater that that. Wheat 
averaged 2G bushels Vo the acre In 
this district last year, oats 61. and 
barley 38. These figures speak well 
for the district. A great deal of this 
grain was grown on new breaking. 
The surrounding country is .well ad
apted far mixed farming, as we4! as 
grain growing. It js rolling and well 
watered. A great portion Of it is 
covered more or less, with small po
plar, and scrub Which, however, is 
easily cleared. Amongst this small 
growth wild grasses, and especially 
peavi'ne, grow very luxuriantly, .pea-

?m trading points. Pre- 
i4 the company had, used 
&r points as distributing 
none proved satisfactory. 

i hazardous and dangerous 
resented many difficulties, 
hern fur trading compan- 
town as their distributing 
î bulk of .the goods are 
iere during the .winter and

are found in great quantities. During 
the winter months fishing operation! 
tire carried on extensively in these 
lakes, and the fish are shipped south 
but owing to the lack of rail trans
portation from this point this Industry 
cannot be carried on during the sum
mer, but with the coigpteticm of the 
railway this year, fish will be ex 
ported by steamer and rail, a* a mini 
mum cast.

-

TKAW5PORTATIOX fc O.'S STEAMER AT ATHABASCA LA NWMO.

4 - yi m *•

: . WmMm

mpft.

wiil be the first wireless system put 
into practical use in the Canadian 
west, and will mark another advance
ment of this rapidly growing country.

Future as Farming District.
As a farming district the Athabasca 

Landing district has a great future, 
it has been only in recent years that

GRAND UNION HOTEL.
The Lending Hostelry of the Northe rn Town,

farming Of the early settlers had been 
so pronounced that the country is 
settling up very rapidly, and before 
the coming summer is very far ad

vanced homesteads fh close proximity 
to the town, will be very scarce. 
The homestead entries in this dist
rict for 1910 showed an increase over 
1909 of 126 per cent., and from pre-

mMiii§yjp

AWekmc

RIVER.STRi.tHCONA .4VE. LOOKING NORTH TOWARDS THE ATHABASCA

J’jhjZ'ÿ

ars.
Jtocks, which 

purity and 
|perience and 

Growers of 
It care exe»- 
|our business 
ess. All we

|de of Onion

30c quart 
25c quart 

. . 35c quart 
ato.SOc quart 
|to. .30c quart 

. .25c quart 
Post Paid. 
Cheapest be

logue of Vege- Isupplies, Gar-

r.ARIO. 
hr-one Years.

it .ates

Iton ^
!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NG CO.

Works
alogue.

fastings.
PRICES

lallations.

kings.

ISOR BLOCK.

It Co.
f................*£000,000

. .... $1,000,000

Allan

laid

leasy, K.C.V.OZ 
tforne, K. C. M. G.

RATS
|my quantity at the 
tring" prices:

inters 35c, Smalls 25c, 
;itts 10c.
highest prices for all 

Consignments solicit-

latest price list.

|AFFE,
TORONTO, ONT.

IB SALE
13 from the following 

ghbred Fowls:

amburg, Andelusions, 
ock, S.C. Wyandottes, 

W.C.B. Polands, R.C. 
eghorns, Black and 

inihans. Apply to

.LOP
OX 583, EDMONTON.

I from » Bone Spado. Rina 
Int. Curb. Side Bone >r slmf- 

*u be eiopved » ith

ISORBiNE
pool in pamphlet with each 
« bottle at dealers or delivered. 

( 9 P free.
ISIN K, ,1 It., for mankind, SI 
fnoree talnfnl Swelllnrn Kn- 
£e. Goitre, Wens, Bruises, yen 
(met. Old Boree. Allan Bala.
T P.O.F., 201 Temple St, 

Ibid, Mass.
.^Montreal, Canadian F Agents.

J by Martin Bole & 
llnnlpeg; The National 
■leal Co., Winnipeg and 
jlenderson Bros. Co., Ltd.,

bo GO TO CORFU.

Sail Early Next Month
Hohenxollem.

[my, Feb. 28.—The Im- 
Hohenzollern, sailed 

Inice, from whence It 
Veror William and Ern- 

Victorla and their 
to Corfu, early in 

|s expecterd that Crown 
Hck william and the 

will Join the party

Athabasca Landing i^;ust twenty- 
five miles north of the centre of Al
berta, and on the Athabasca river. 
It has been in existence since 188-1,
in which year the Hudson’s Bay Co. 
established their distributing post for 
their northern 
vious to 1884 
several other 
points, but 
all being too 
and they j>r 
All the 
ies ase this 
centre. The 
shipped in here

the
freighting 
of

of

stored, until the opening of navigation ' 
in the spring, when they are shipped 
in fiat boats and fry steamers to the ; 
Peace river country on the west, and' the Arctic ocean to the north. The' 
past twenty-seven veers have proven 
Athabasca Landing to be the distri- ' 
buting point for the great north, and

the company's local ship yards and 
work will be commenced upon it be
fore the snow disappears. This com
pany is also installing wireless tele
graph systems on its steamers, the 
entire system Will be in working or
der when the steamers are put into 
commission the coming spring. This

l

GOVERNMENT LAND OFFICE AN D POST OFFICE, ATHABASCA LAN DING.

railway companies now have their 
eyes o-n .thL district. The Canadian 
Northern railway company now have 
two branches under construction to 
this point, one from the south and one 
from the east, the former line will be 
completed this .summer. While the 
completion of $fts line will mean

Canada is located just 160 miles south 
of' Here, and it furnishes a marked for 
all live stock that can be raised here. 
All government lajtd -in this district 
is open for -free homesteading, none 
is for sale. This" Salures the country 
being settled UjF, birvtibtual settlers, 
and rabidly, ïionèiôf: Seeing reserved

much to the Athabasca LAttding dist
rict, it will mean much more to the 
north country.-as it jyfiB he colling 
back the railway map another hund
red miles. With^ the completion of 
this line this •;summer, wholesale 
houses of every des-vriotion will estab
lish branches here, lit. order tol obtain 
and hold the northern trade.

these 
south, 
trans-

of the 
ex- 

a jnlrrl-

Conl Mining Industry.
Coal mining is also proving a great 

industry. This wfhter is the second 
that local coal has been consumed, 
and as the quality is improving, with 
development, we are. assured of a

at midnight. 
H. S. 

played 
The 

of

Leake
celebrated their golden wedding, a 
large number of presents being receiv
ed.

Canada's Crack Riflemen Will Leave 
in Time to Be Present at Great 
Ceremony, Which Takes -Place 
Prior to Big Empire RWte âflieot- 
ing Event.

Ml
Card a 
BoOkii

iiïŒZi7

|0M> '°»KUd(IKDS»«*»i

Story 
Booklet Sf 
Th*»»ISON. 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Mofifréal. Can,

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-0<LA then yon CANT make a 
mistake-and nse the Wrong Dye for the goods 
yon have to color.

“T-*" ““

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—At a meeting of 
the D.R.A. council, ft was decided 
that the Bisley team will arrive, in 
England in time for the coronation, 
in order to give riflemen a ohafice to 
see this great ceremony. Since this 

j takes place on June 22nd, the team 
river in the vicinity of the two lum- W"1 *»« about the loth of th..t
her camps down stream, 
men of Woods’ camp
large one on .Saturday last.

One of the month from Montreal. It was de- 
cided that the annual D.R.A. matches 

o, aine a would be at Rockcliffc, be-

N. D. Milk». J. P.. has returned ! Claude Thilleh left today (Wed- 
from a three months’ trip to Missouri. neS5ay) f^r Edhionton on a business 
He says tliat great interest is beimg tf$p
shown in this district and that a num-. Kçv c v Hopkins is spending a 
her of Missourians who have taken
trips through here this winter intend few days in town wh.Ie en route 
to return when the snow has gone and back to his mission fields in Grand 
locate farms for themselves and Prairie.

! ginning Monday, August -21st, and to 
last a week, as usual. The council 
elected Bieut.-Colonel Rirrland,. of 

| Montreal, «s chairman; Captain R. 
J. Bird whistle was re-oleoted secre
tary, and D. Sutherland, trea
surer. Lieut.-Col. D. Street was 
elected to the executive to succeed 

■ Lieut.-Col. S. H. Rogers, àrtd Li eut.-
children. . | ^-r* Conant and party, re- Colonel Ross, of Montreal, succeeds

Yesterday the Ladies Hockey Cluo presenting the American-Canadian the late Lieut.-Col. Ibbotaon. Col. 
played * very exciting match with the Qp Company, returned today from Tilton was elected chairman of the 
High School girls at the Alexa.ndra Q0^.p,ng RjVert wh«-e they hav'e been executive. At the first annual meet- 
Rink. which resulted in» a win for e surveying and staking claims. They ing of the Canadian Cavalry Associa-

good supply of fuel. Natural gas is ladies, the score being four to \vo staked oil claims about eight miles lion officers elwtefl for the coming
also found in this locality, <a goo f in their favor. The girls have issu west of the Athabasca, about thirty- year were: Hon. president, Colonel
supply was struck some years ago, challenge for a second match to oe five jn a$J The par.ty expect to re- Williams. A.D.C.; president, Lieut -
when the Dominion government were! piayed on W-ednesday next. The , ,
boring for tar sands, ‘ “ *

Colonel

AL ^u.Kao * - ®n W‘e^n^aa- t oâîÀc.__Mrs turn about the middle of next month Colonel Turner, V.O., of Quebec; Sec-
------- - — _ This fu . teams were as follows. rvPripn and go down to Peican, where they retary, Major J. R. Munro, of ot-
a good field for ^e^menL_afid will HHman Mteees Kitely. Ho»»', ° Bnen, wj|| gtakc furt>ler claims. j tawa, and treasurer. Licut.-Fol R. M.
undoubtedly be taken advantage of, Barnard and Wild, 
in the near futur,.

A lime kiln and a brick yard would SCOTT.
A special meeting of the Board of Courtney, of Ottawa. 

Trade was held on Monday of this j 
Week, when the question of power, 
rights on the Athabasca River was

MADMAN BEATEN BY A GIRL.

I vine has been seen growing to a 
' height of six and eight feet. This is 
the best kind hj[ feed for horses and 

I cattle. There i- ah ever increasing 
j demand for dairy products and potrt- 
try. The northern trade will consume 
any productions not used locally. One 
of the largest packing plants in

prove paying investments. »ome », NeWs service. _____ ______ _______ __ ,.™ x,
the Ideal clay has been teste an to1vn lg enjoying a real estate discussed. it was unanimously de- 0,1 f ll'r*-° Roman Savt* lives of
found to make a first-class brick.| ^ 47g ldts having been sold aince cided that the power rights of this lour Children After Struggle.
Wftth bUJ?merS a"^rick "yard wil pay ! December 15. 1910. These lots are river should he held for the muni-1 Chicago. Feb. 2s:-Jn e. struggle

^ «-»». - — »w.

th,a
mm. mn, and a ,o-1 "rived to take charge of the govern- Ottawa.
by the southern ' meht expertme.ntat farm here, until ; The tfudson’s Bay Company have
cated here would have a market ex- ............ .. .............., .u.-‘
tending os far north as the A+ctlc. the appointment Of 
Last year’s yield of wheat proved, superintendent

raised here.
Consent Mot* Manufacturing.

a permanent a surveyor engaged this week in 
The house and subdividing some of their property 

. xr„ 1 he bam at the farm, costing $10,000, jn the present townsite. The blocks
conclusively, ta ' are now complete and very extensive south of the present survey are being

farming experiments are to he "bar- subdivided first. It is expected these 
ried out in the spring. It is the in- will be .put on the market in May.

A cement block manufacturer con- tention of the department to lay out David Kerr has had plans prepar-
tcmplates locating here in the near 2Q acres adjoining the town as a ed the past week for the block he in- the dùor ëarïy hr the evenin. 
fit tore. He has looked over several park, where the growing of shade tends erecting oti Skinner street in asked to be admitted, 
towns (n the-West this winter, and is trees and shrubbery will be experi- the spring. The’ plans call for a 
so well pleased W?th the prospects of mented with. I two-storey building, 50x30, one store
Athabasca Landing that he left after, The Saskatchewan government on the ground floor and a hail for 
but a few days’ stay, to move his telephone switchboard has been in- publie purfrost's on the Second floor, 
plant in, and wilt commence opera- stalled in the post office With oyer This hall will fin a long-needed want

the jhce until she was all’Snit uncon
scious^ the victim last night Worsted 
her opponent, and 'by a. remarkable 
display of courage, probably saved the 
lives of four children. The unequal 
fight took place in the parlor of the 
home of George Elchner, and Miss 
Emma Elchner, 18 years old, was the 
heroine. It began the Instant that 
Braun, who was nursing fancied 
wrongs againct Elchner. knocked at

and

tions as soon as‘'spring opens. | ftfty local sukscribers. , 1» the town.
The town' hais well-graded streets, The Board of Trade is in corres- R. E. Burbank returned’.On Sun- 

ahd good sfflewalks and a first-class pondence with three different mill- day of this week, after -having spent 
school. The School Board are now ing companies, who are desirous of the winter in Florida. He leaves in 
rtegntiatlng for the purchase of a erecting a plant here. A free site -a few days for his farm. West of here, ^lèéieA^mHi '*hev ‘eula'IL, 
new and lafger site, upon which ja offered, also exemption from taxa- at Baptiste Lake, 
they expect to erect a large modern tlon and a loan. I Athabasca I-andi
school building this summer. Three Steps are being taken by the Town l —---------- ■------------—
churches aye established here. Fire Council to commence work on the WOLF CREEK,
protection is giyfip the town by two Municipal Hospital as soon as 
chemical .engines. A water system | g3ow is off the ground. The

February 25th

is to be Inaugurated this year.
The town offers openings for a fur

niture store, flour and feed, dentist 
and lawyer. Carpenters will find 
lots of work this summer, as soon 4s 
the snow commences to disappear j Bulletin News Service, 
building will commence. | Next Monday morning

pltal will be folly modern and 
cast $6,000.

Scott, February 25th.

ÏNNISFAIL.

the

hhs- ^u,lctin A’ejvs Service, 
will °n Fllt,av evening, February 24, 

the most successfuj dance of tne 
season Was given by Mr. and Mrs.

^Stephenson, foreman for Foley, 
Welch & Stewart, in honor of the 
birthday of their daughter. Miss 

the short ‘ Chfiatie Stephenson. The King 
Edward School was decorated most

‘ No, voii hru! better come around 
tomorrow,” raid the girl.

“I’m here now mud I’m here to 
stay,” exclaimed Braun, nulling the 
pistol from his pocket and forcing his 
way into j\he shall way.

Miss Elchner seized his arms and 
with all her strength tried to push 
the intruder back. Together they

par
lor door, and Braun noticed the four 
children. Then he levelled the pistol 
at the children, who huddled under a 
davenport in a corner, but the girl 
struck the of the weapon up
ward as Braun fired.

Unable to bring -the pistol into play 
Braun beat the girl until blood flow
ed from half a dozen woundis In her 
face. But she clung to him. Agatu 
and again he fired, hut to no pur
pose. Finally the gun clogged, and 
while he was examining it Miss Eleh- 
ner pushed him out of the front door 
and closed and locked it..

Braun then rushed to the tailor 
shop of an acquaintance. Jos. Btumff.

A. L. Rawle is the secretary of the 'the Board of Trade. The grand^Tirize DronchBie *dn* ‘v '‘h * " nen1 *ne ap“ shot him in the shoulder and in the 
Athabasca Landing Board' of Trade offered by the department is to be evs that it wa ^ ^îriTo-'th r farm" hand, and was about to take a third 
and he will be pleased to give any competed for by the students who r.horPS anfl the ^ V t tl*?le f°r shot when once more the gun clogged,
information a’bOut the district to were successful at the schools held at tl-me _.ptt!no. f^.( 1<?® a ,it: was He drew another weapon from his 
those writing him. I the flifferent places. Ail courses are Th mi]„. hr^nkr;lst refdy' pocket, hat it missed fire, and while

—— ----— --------------- — free and a Mg attendance is antiei- rao„t ® ”f that examining it ho shot, one of his own
HOW ABOUT THE LAKE PORTS? pated. ' ™ Baraes director, fingers off.

-j,. ! Various improvements for the t'Kc v n ^ He then abandoned his attack,-Vis-
Toronto Sun.—-A good deeJ hr heard benefit of the town were put forward juH s t* ' ' tlf"rv!ty2,r?> are now Red a doctor’s office and was arrest- 

of Ahe disastrous effects whleh k is and d „ the eouncil at the be- s evering thl ,h T „ t0Wnslte’ ed while his iniurtes were being

sèannrVeC'DrOC W tave °n 6,r «inning of the week and under the Wolf Creek and not Ti Z°? treate<i' Braun wiH be ,L"seaports. ’ aM„ toa,a f Mavcr nnri a thor- , . and not at the McLeod pending att examination into his mem
We do not think there is much , Z ,, rfter- Keeping south of the river, tal condition

cause for the outcry. We are paying °”8fi,y efti,cte" b-ody of ''councillors gfx miles to the south of Edson __________________
$50,000 a veor in the form of subsidy ^■^■îty of toe'tow^ A°°grant f'rossin« the McLeod under the Big * * * * * * * » * * # * » =-f * O St 
to a steamship company in order to - ”B inonfieTny or tne town, a grant . ... ”stimulate trade from our Atlantic <>t U.006 <providing It he endorsed by "ddy trestle br>dge.
seaports with Mexico. W-e are paying the ratepayers) to the Board of omesteaders are fast pouring in-
$131,000 to another company to run ^rafor publicity operations seems to the district, which was very ap-
shFpS from this same seaboard to the an_assured thing. i parent at the dance mentioned above.

Wolf Creek, February 25th.

Atha- course Schools pf Agriculture opens tastcfu„ fcr the orca9ion 
basca landing property or buildings here. Addresses will be given by 
will prove valuable. I John A. Simpson, M.P.; Mayor W. G.

Any investments made in ___ _ ______  ______ _ ____________ ...v ’ taste tuny fcr the occasion, and the
room was well filled with artists 

Will Give Information. | West and John Barnett, president of Ze^ZZTrninT' f h^the C'°Ck
♦ ko T> oo V./U oTfltifl TlTlOO ’’ “**

EA SENATE PEAKS
THE EXTRA SESSION.

THE MONTHLY RETVHNS.

West Indies and South America. We' There was only one dissentient at 
are spending $146,000 on a line to the meeting of the ratepayers at Olds 
South Africa. With free trade in force when the electric light question came 
between the Maritime Provinces and up, so in the near future the town ' _ .
New England enough trade will be will be well Illumina ted. 1 month hi Edmonton's business’* history1 =>
developed to keep all these ships A big meeting of the Bowden pub- <:• - urkable increases were made in J.. 
bufiy in transporting goods backwards lie school Was held to discuss whe- of1 $8 îlj-silr8'and^in*1 customs1 receipts ft 
and forwards between these points ther the sixth standard be discontinu- v.'hicn" tofttHed no,035. e elp 8
and" the subsidies now paid to main- eS. W. Gray was appointed chair- The increase in bank clearings ovc 
tain communication wiith more dis- man and after & long discussion by IZ'neZ'Iiin^oi s'tTaeiVo Pth 
tant markets "Will no longer be neces- Messrs. Brewster, Whitelock and ’ ~ ■ ■

*

for a raise in value. Now to. the 
time for any intending settler to come 
in and locate, -as after the railway 
reaches here the settlers’ will have 
to go some’ distance out from town 
for a Ipeatiofl. -’ -,

'Hee KtmiberWfS Balnstry.
Lu.mlxtring har iomr been an impor

tant' industry of'this town. Two, lo-

a
s«ry. 'very able speech by H. E. Shenfield,

But how about our lake ports? the stàndard is to be discontinued. 
Farmers in South Ontario still re- Messrs. W. Wilson and Brewster were 
member the old barley days when a elected trustees to fill the vacancies 
double row of teams extended for a 0n the board
mile back from the port, of Whitby Mr. Evans pf Calgary has taken 
waiting to unload grain at the^ ele- charge of the Bow,den achn0, during 
va tors from which it was discharged the absence of Miss Hutchison, who 
into a fleet of schooners for Oswego. hte gone to Chatham. Ont., and who

has received the sad neWs çf the 
déatli of her father and her mother 
and aigter being dangerously fll.

Inirisfail, Feb. 26th. 
the prosperity of the town. A part of

Today there are no wagons there; 
the sails of no schooners whiten the 
lake front; the harbor is in decay. 
The story of Whitby is the s/ory of a 
score of other lake fronts. With a re
newal of the trade ■conditions of the 
old days there will be a renewal of 
the Old-time activity.

cent, of
_ the figures

or February of last year being $3,- ^
823,302. The clearings were ahead u ^ 
those of January 1911, which totalled 5,c" 
ÿ7,823,302..- by ♦1,184,862.17 X

Customs receipts show an increase :»> 
of 53 per cent, over the total for 
February, 1910. The receipts for last 
month were $50,03 5 as compared with
?32,704 In February, 1916, and f 38r< . h _________________ _____ ________________
in Ja’nuary, 1911. During ' Feor *i-
nry the numoer of parcels r.ceived John W. Sicklesmith, Greensboro, 
was $12,0-17 and the number sent out Fa., has three children, and like most 
900, an increase over January of 375 children they frequently take cold.

Toronto, Feb. 27.—A Wash
ington special to the Telegram 
this morning says; “The Sen
ate will not come to a vote on 
the reciprocity bill if the 
opponents of the agreement 
think they are strong enough 
to beat it. That’s the Out
look this morning at the be
ginning of the last week of 
this Congress. They are do
ing a lot of canvassing in the 
hope that at one stroke reci
procity xVlll be defeated and 
an extra session averted.”

AtHABASCA LANDING.
Otrr seaports Instead of being in- bulletin News Service.

jured by what is proposed will be Leon Ina-tre, ot Imc la Biche, was 
: benefited, and lake ports which are jn town a dây or two the past week, 
notv dead Will be Saîvanlkéd into Sam Emerson returned on Saturday
fresh liffr.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28—The count has 
made cm order allowing life minister 
of railways to take possession of parts 
of smalt streets near the Red fiver 
necessary fbr the entrance ©f the 
Nation»! Transcontlwental Railway. 
The accessary removal of the power 
wijres Is not to prejudice pending and 
cur relit suits between city and street 
railway company.

TODAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2».—The following 
were the prices to da)': May 9114. 
91 % ; July 92%. 92%; October 87%.

Casli-^No. 1 Northern, 88 % : No. 2 
Northern, 85% ; No. 3 Northern, 83: 
No. 4. 78; NO. 5, 72 % ; No. 6, 66; 
feed, 66.

flat*—NO. 2 C.W., T9%.
Flax>^*-May 2.48, July 2.38.

in the number of parcels received .ma 
200 in the number sent out.

Building permits tor the month to
talled $83,v-x>, , an increase of 188 $ er 
cent, over February, 1910. when the 

1 total value of permits issued was $2J,- 
1 30;

« Pest GSice returns show that the 
> vaiue of stamps sold last month was 
j .><,052.26 as compared with a total saie 
, uf $5,578 in February, 1910. The in- 
J crease here is 26 per ceut.

xiomestead entries during February, 
1910. The increase here ts 26 per cent.

Homestead entries during February 
were 237 as compared with 228 f. r 
February, 1916. Land secured other
wise, by pre-emption, 2; purchase, 1: 
volunteer bounty scrip, 4 ; half-breed 
Kcrip, 2; reinstatement, 1; interchange.

The numbèr of immigrants register
ing at the Immigration HaH showed

. e have tried several kinds of medi
cine,” he says, ^uthave never found 
any‘yet l.iat did them as much good 
as Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.” For 
sale by Dealers’ everywhere.

fern wholesale centres, to pur- ^ slight failing off since the month of 
r Junuai*y. ’t he total number was 7 2.»e ft stock of geht s furnishings grants were all of a good

last, after dfrefrd*ng some months in 
California, vtàit'ihg relatives.

W. C. Kehoe, bookkeeper for the 
Nort h érn Tfa nsp o rta ti on Cum pa n y
the i>asrt yeAr. left on Friday last for 
easte 
chase
and clothing. Ha expects to return class; 57 of the 72 being farmers or 
in April when he wii, open a cloth- M ?3!
ing store on Strathcona avenue. As lows: English. Scotch, 11; Jew. 1; 
Mr. Kehoe has had considerable ex- Herman, lb; French, ‘7; United States, 
variant* In this burine*., he is sure 4:
of making a success. * Weather returns for the month show

11. E. Pearson, C T2-. ef Cote & 11 highest maximum temperature of 62 
xi, »„ 17. rr,,-„ on the 23rd; a lowest minimum of —i-Smllh, returned to Edmonton I ues- on jhe gnu; a mean temperature of 

day last, after being engaged the past 12.68; i»4.1 hours of bright sunshine
of the !in<J a precipitation of 0.31.week In subdividing some 

fraction, adjoining the town. I
John Sevord returned Monday 

from a trip to Polling Rtver.

Te Make Senate Elective. 
Washington, Fes. 27. — Several 

He speeches were made in the Senate to- 
procured a large timber wolf on the day upon, the resolution calling for 
rtver a few miles bolow here. Quite the election of Senators by d'reçt vote 
a band of wolves la roaming on the^ df the people.

Chocclatb^
v Ca*'m'L’i-

’ -r ..... ..........
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SENSATIONfarm produce la shipped abroad annu
ally-—much of R to the markets of 
Great Britain. There remain large 
areas of land in the Republic which 
have not hitherto been productive but 
which are being reclaimed from the 
desert and the swamp and turned into 
grain Helds. The Republic must con
tinue for many years to export farm 
products of certain kinds In large 
quantities.

For forty years the settled policy 
of the United States has been to pre
vent the importation of food products 
by the imposition of a prohibitive 
tax; a tax framed especially to keep 
out Such products from Canada, the 
country most favorably situated geo
graphically for exporting th|em to 
that country. As a result of this

Afraid to Eat ?investment. That would be an .injus
tice; an injustice inflicted on the many 
that the few might be saved from the 
consequences of a folW' into which 
they had been led by the existence 
of an unjust and unoalled-for tariff. 
So far as the present agreement works 
hardship on the man whojiaa over
paid for a ftutt' farm,, it is not the 
removal of the duty that Occasions 
distress, b.ut the fact that a duty was 
once put oh which enabled the land
owner to hold hitn up for more than 
the land was worth on e business 
valuation. The imposition of the duty 
on fruit was an outrage ; perpetrated 
sake of benefitttng certain private in- 
on the community at large for the 
terests. The parties so advantaged 
took the opportunity thus offered 
them to exploit the public, by putting 
an inflated price on their land and 
inducing the unsuspecting to pay it. 
The longer the duty remained the 
greater the exploitation- and the lar
ger the number of victims. It was 
time to end that game, summarily and 
Anally.

fore, but never such an one as 
this. On previous occasions there 
has been opportunity afforded for 
those who were stricken to make 
their case known in some hope of 
redress of their grievance. Upon 
this fiscal resolution, more wide 
reaching than any of its predecess
ors since 1878, not a delegation 
has received one word of hope.

"The people of Canada are only 
just awakening to the full import 
of these astounding proposals. Each 
day some new feature comes to 
light, and we realize a little further 
Its widespread effects. Why this 
sudden leap into the dark? Had 
this Government any mandate from 
the people for so sweeping a mea
sure? Was reciprocity with the 
United States an issue in the elec
toral campaign of 1900, of 1904, 
or 1908? Those who suffer, una
ware before the blow fell that any 
change affecting their interests wag 
contemplated, are told1 in the same 

their fate

required under the new tariff con
ditions."
This resolution was signed by D. 

McCuaig, president of the council, and 
chairman of the Manitoba Elevator 
Commission. It was endorsed by the 
United Farmers of Alberta, the Grain 
Growers of Saskatchewan, and those 
of Manitoba, as well as by the repre
sentatives from the farmers’ organiza
tions of the eastern provinces. ?

Who is right? Is the Telegram 
right when it says the officials of 
these farmers’ organizations deliber
ately misrepresented the sentiment of 
the men who elected them and of the 
western people generally on the ques
tion of reciprocity? Or is the Tele
gram talking wildly in its fury that 
the protection fetish is being knocked 
off the pedestal?
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Does the fear of indigestion spoil the enjoyment of 
your meals ? It needn’t. Just take *

Without Announcement < 
Church Building Cond 

Faction—They Em 
Stand Idly by 1

and you won’t know you have a stomach. They will see to it 
that your food is properly digested. They are among the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO preparations, compounded by 
expert chemists and guaranteed by the largest wholesale 
druggists in Canada. 50c. a box. If your druggist has not 
stocked them yet, send us 50c; and we will mail you a box.
national drug and Chemical Co. of Canada limited. Montreal.'

(From Tuesday's Daily.)

With loaded dice and cards u| 
sleeves, prime movers in the c 
of Commissioner Bouillon from 
Inst night with brazen eiTr 
played a game and won and c 
llie Edmonton public out of an j 
111 nit y for a fair and square ilisi 
of the grave civic issues now at i 
In a hall packed with a mini 
antl-Bouillon men unannounced I 
form of notice as the place ofl 
Ing, after a three hours almnJ 
tinuons display of animosity te 
the utilities commissioner, a j 
tion was passed by a standing, I 
vote endorsing the action of thd 
ell in moving for the dismissal! 
Bouillon.

Crowds of citizens coming* 
First street to the old Mc I 
Methodist Church which had bl 
nounced by the mayor as till 
of meeting were astonished at I
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REASONS.THETIIE WAY OUT.
The matter before the court in re

lation to the civic situation, it not. of 
course, proper subject of comment.
However, for the purpose)-of allaying 
public apprehension that the strained 
relations at the city hall may continue 
indefinitely and may result in the par
alysis of the whole civic machine, it 
may be pointed out that the inter
pretation which Judge Beck placed 
upon some provisions of the city 
charter appear to show the way by 
which the present complicated condi
tion of things may be straightened 
out and future muddles of the kind 
avoided. Hie Lordship called atten
tion to the fact that the charter places 
a commissioner in a different position 
from that of any other civic employee.
He is secured from dismissal save 
cause for it is shown, and unless a two- 
thirds majority of the council vote for 
it. This, of course, to the end that 
the commissioner may pursue the 
strict line of public duty unmoved by 
any danger of aldermanic interfer
ence from sudden impulse, from per
sonal dislike, from a desire for venge
ance, or from personal interest. To
establish cause for dismissal it is nee- THE >PL,AINT FROM B. C.
essary ]that a proper investigation
should, be held, that before this tri- President Brower, of the United 
bunal all charges against the commis- Farmers’ hit the mail on the head 
sioner should be laid, that evidence when he «aid the objections to the 
should .be submitted bearing on these ' free fruit clause in the reciprocity 
charges, and that the reply of the agreement came not so much from 
accused’ should be heard. Having the British Columbia fruit grower as 
conducted such inquiry, it is the busi- from the man who has British Colum- 
ness of the investigating committee bia fruit land to sell, 
to make a report -of their findings to The man who has^purchased wild 
the council. It i« then for the council land in the fruit belt of British Col- 
to consider this report. If the report umbia at a price reasonable for wild 
recommends the dismissal of the com- land, and who had planted an orch- 
missioner it is the duty of the coun- ard on it need have no alarm about 
cil to decide whether the ground up- being able to sell his fruit at a pro- 
on which this is asked makes such fitable figure in the prairie country, 
action advisable in the public inter- He Is nearer this market than any 
est. All this to the end that the possible rival, and the market is bound 
executive business of the city mav be to expand with phenomenal rapidity 
free from interruption for trifling and to vast proportions. There is 
cause, or even for no cause at all of no danger of his not being able to 
a public or important nature. In this make a suitable return on his in- 
s earns to lie a hint for the disen tan- vestment of money and labor, 
element of the present complications. The man who really has something 
If any alderman has a charge to lay to fear from the free fruit clause is 
against Mr. Bouillon the proper course . the man with a tract of sand and 
for the council is to institute an in- scenery which he wishes to exchange 
vestigation such asl called for by the j with the uninitiated and the credulous 
charter, an inquiry where such fqy a fortune. The amount he can 
charges shall be heard and where the induce the purchaser to give for his 
accused will have an opportunity to property depends on the prospective 
reply, and where evidence will be profits ihe can show—on- paper—as 
submitted as before a judicial tribu- certain to accrue from the raising of 
nal. The report of this investigating fruit. And the height to which, his 
committee must be made to the coun- prophetic calculation can soar is de- 
'cll, and it then remains for the coun- terniined somewhat by tile price that 
cil to consider whether the cause can be got for fruit from the house- 
submitted demands the discharge of holder on the prairie, 
the commissioner. If on the other So long as there was no prospect of 
hand, no member of tire council is the fruit duties being removed, the 
prepared to lay charges against the seller of British Columbia fruit-land 
commissioner and to' have them gone was able to fix the price of his land 
into in this thorough fashion, the çn the basis that the prairie market 
easiest way out of the difficulty is to would remain the exclusive preserve 
let the matter drop and get down to Qf the British Columbia fruit grower, 
business. and that the price of fruit on the

breath that announces 
that it is now too late to ward off 

despotism! 
even in

declares for free food. It does so, on 
the declaration of its president, as an 
net of necessity to lower the cost -of 
living to the industrial employees and

generally.

the strode. Talk of 
Was this \ever paralleled 
Russia? Two men, in secret, make, 
on behalf of 8,000,000 people, a 
hard and fast agreement affecting 
many and varied interests, jeopard
izing the fiscal Independence, If [ ployeees 
not the national

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
to the consuming; public 
The warmth with which the proposal 
has been received by these em- 

and their employers,
------- - existence of an I proves absolutely that they regard

entire people, and, so strong is the free food as a means of cheapening 
discipline of party ,a majority of 
this House feel bound to ratify 
that pact, whether or no they in 
their hearts believe that it will 
work well or ill.

“It is a bargain," says the Gov
ernment, "advantageous to both 
parties,” and as such should be 
ratified by this House. Let us then 
first .taken up this aspect of the 
case, and discuss the matter even 
on whet we believe to be the lower 
and more material ground. “The 
advantages outweigh the sacrifices,” 
they say. Do thev? What is the 
price we pay for what we are about 
to receive ?

“First among the sacrifices that 
we are called upon to make let us 
consider the unsettling of trade con
ditions. Ever since Confedera
tion we^ have engaged in building 
up inter-provincial trade through
out Canada. Until now it has been 
considered praiseworthy so to do, 
and to this end we have spent many 
hundreds of millions unon the 
building of transcontinental rail
ways and canals, and the equipping 
of national porta The volume of 
trade between the Provinces has 
grown to be enormous. In fact,
80 per cent cf all we produce is 
consumed wiithin the borders of our 
own confederation,

Manufacturers of Sawmill
SEED GRAIN ADVANCE.

Explaining the amount of $50,000 
asked from Parliament' for the ad
vance of seed ' grain to western 
farmers, the Minister of the Interior 
spoke as follows on February 17th 
( Hansard ) :—

Mr. Oliver: This amount is asked 
for to meet requirements which have 
arisen by reason of the unfavorable 
nature of last season" in the south
western part of the western pro
vinces. The season was very dry, 
and the crops short, and so far as 
our information goes there are about 
4,000 homesteaders who are short of 
seed grain. Seed grain has been 
supplied in the past under similar 
circumstances, and it is understood 
to be the policy of the country that 
where people are in occupation of 
land in the west, of whiclVthey have 
not acquired the ownership/Veo that 
they can raise money on it as\secur- 
ity to buy grain, the government will 
make advances, taking a lien upon 
the land as security for those ad
vances. The government does not 
make a gift of the grain; it makes 
an advance of the grain to the farm
er, and, being the only authority 
that is able to take a lien upon his 
land, takes that lien as security for 
the advance. We are afraid we 
will have to ask for more than $50,- 
000, but $50,000 is sufficient for the 
purchases that will have to be made, 
so that the grain will be ready for 
distribution at the beginning of the 
season. We may have to ask for a 
further sum in the supplementary 
estimates for the coming year,--------_________
“THE ABANDONMENT OF PRO

TECTION."
The Toronto News has found a 

new champion for the Canadian farm
er, to wit, Mr. H B. Ames, M.P., of 
Montreal. It characterizes his 
speech as the "most notable yet de
livered from the standpoint of the 
“farmer.” As Mr. Ames it not a 
farmer, and does mat represent a ' 
farming constituency it is not quite 
clear why he should view the reci
procity agreement from the farmer’s 
viewpoint.

The best that money can buy. At vays 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

mlc Rmo 103 Syndicate Avenue
IOIS DrUb. Phone 2312. Edmonton

BOWEL TROUBLE
MAKES SICKLY BABIES

and claims to have secured evidence 
which warrants him in making the 
offer. It is only a week since Com
missioner Bouillon also demanded a 
judicial inquiry. The commissioner’s 
request was not complied with. 
If the request of Mr. Montgomery 
meets the same fate there will be 
dissatisfaction—and ground for it. 
If the aldermen do not know it, it is 
only kindness to tell them that some 
of their number are being subjected to 
a measure of suspicion. Be this 
suspicion deserved Or not, it could 
only be increased by a refusal at this 
time to grant a judicial investigation 
demanded by two responsible men 
who claim to know, and should know, 
what they are talking about. On the 
other hand, an inquiry, however it 
resulted, must clear the atmosphere, 

mind, put blame

who knew.. Long before the 
public started down town to tli 
ing announced to be held in I 
Dougall Church, the Bijou w 
than half filled with the clj 
half past seven the small mod 
ture theatre was crowded to tl 
and hundreds of citizens d 
outside on the sidewalk and pJ 
in vain hope of gaining admit!

While the aldermen and sul 
of the council appeared earl I 
theatre, it was not until aftl 
o’clock that the first o fthe al 
and citizens opposing the si 
dismissal of Commissioner I 
learned of the new meeting pi 
arrived upon the scene.. The! 
of the audience was even til 
that it was doubtful whether! 
ponents of the majority of til 
cil would be given a fair lieaifl 
it was manifest that no motif* 
able in the slightest degree! 
Bouillon could be carried, if I 
be submitted.

A Rude Greeting. I
Cat calls, hisses and groal 

ed the arrival in the hall of pi 
advocates of consideration I 
utilities commissioner, and I 
chering the entrance cf the ml 
six aldermen who are del 
tha«t he shall be fired. Whl 
was evidently an oppositiorl 
ruling element in the hall* 
swam-ped by numbers and nl

In anticipation of trouble! 
number of policemen were I 
at the hall. But they had lil 
of the batons. During the I 
address at the close of the ■ 
one member of the audienH 
ejected for imsiLsting on pi 
question to th chair. ThreH 
men hurled him through tlfl 
in the aisle and into the 
out of doors.

The meeting was called toH 
Mayor Armstrong at half rH 
o’clock. The mayor expla^J 
the building commissioner iiH 
afternoon had condemned I 
Dougalll Church building 
was necessary oai short notiB 
another hall. He declined 
of presiding over the asseml^J 
within his right and invitedH 
ence to appoint a chairman^] 
ing the name of A. G.
Harlan was duly cheered ■ 
chair by the audience.

ALB. J. W. MOl lB
J. C. Dowsett was -the fir^J 

called, upon, but he was 
hall at the opening of tli^J 
so Alderman Mould was asl^J 
address the audience. ThH 
reading his speech fro^J 
script. Startling revelatio^J 
competency were expected^J 
chairman of the “assassin^! 
mittee” gut he contented hi^| 
some very mild criticism 
market scales and building^J 
of which he claimed had^J 
proved by Commissioner Bc^J 
scale was far too short foi^J 
size of Edmonton and 
much too small.

Aid Mould was follow^H 
erman Hyndman who sev^H 
his fellow councillors foi^J 
they had taken towards 
commissioner.

Nine speakers took the ■ 
support of the council I 
against. They were in I 
Mould, Aid. Hyndman. J. ■ 
Aid. McKinley. Aid. Lund^J 
Grlesbach. S. H. Smith.
Thos. Bellamy. Geo. S.
Aid. Mclnnes, A. F. 
Grindley ,Jos. Adair, H. 
and Mayor Armstrong.

Storm Broke IvO^J 
sf It was during -the add* 
Milton Martin, when that^J 
deavored to* introduce. ■ 
calling for a judicial inx^J 
the charges against Mr. 
the pre-arranged storm I 
Mr. Martin stood on the H 
fully twenty minutes fro^| 
dience evidently bent I 
down an;- resolution fav^J 
Bouillon. The mayor intH 
ing for order after the 
pleaded for decorum in I 
was of no avail. The c^| 
to hear what Mr. Marti^J 
of giving the utilities I 
a fair chance to answei^J 
which had been made I 
and finally in disgust, Ml 
the platform.

“For the sake of the 
.of the City of Edmontor^H 
of harmony between 
the board of commissic^J 
the interests of the 
said Mr. Martin, “I tr>H

Bowel Trouble is the cause of most 
ot the ailments from which little ones 
suiter. When baby's bowels are not 
working regularly illness is sure to 
appear, but when, the bowels are re
gular the little one is usually bright, 
active and happy. No other medicine 
for babies has such good effect on 
t*ie bowels as nas Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They make their tetion regular, sweet
en the stomach and promote good 
health. Concerning them Mrs. Kee
ner, of Barry's Corner, N. S„, writes: 
*T can neartily recommend Baby’s Own 
Tablets for all troubles from which 
little ones suiter. My baby girl was 
trou bleu with her bowels and was so 
small and puny I tnought we would 
lose her. I saw Baby’s Own Tablets 
auvertised and oegan giving tnem to 
lier and now she is a big healthy, 
happy baby. For this I think the 
Tablets, and I always keep them in 
the house.” I ne Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

effective. It stands as an incontrover
tible fact of the present day, proving 
beyond all argument that the indust
rial workers and the consumers gener
ally in the Republic have found the 
food tax a grievous burden, and a 
handicap on industrial expansion. It 
will be no longer possible to tell the 
British workman and manufacturer 
that they are injured rather than 
benefited by the free admission of 
food which cannot be grown in their 
own country. For here is the lar
gest Anglo Saxon community in*the 
world, after generations of protection, 
declaring for free food as the means 

Producers and keeP*n£ down the cost of manu- 
consumers in the seyeral Provinces factoring and extending its industry 
have made trade . .connections of and commerce. And that even while 
many years’ standing. There is a its own farms continue to produce 
constant ebb and flow from east more. food than its people can con- 
to west, from west to east. It was sume
expected that this would be per- Th,s chan„e of mlnd on the part 
manent—or if to be altered that _ TT j c. . . P ,
change would come gradually. Now 0f tbe V'n,ted States has a st,n broad- 
all is to be thrown'.into confusion. | €r bearing. It makes it. more than 
We are to trade with those to the ever necessary that the British work- 
south of us. not with those to the man should secure his food as cheap- 
east and to the west. The eastern ]y as possible—in other words, that it 
miller and the eastern packer is to 1 must be admitted without impost, 
see his raw material go out of the The tariff reformers, as they are 
country—is to see his western mar- ! wrongly called, have urged with great
. 6 .. Cn (hr01BTh.m ^ 6 Pf°P 6 earnestness that Great Britain was
to the south. The eastern shipper................................

satisfy the public 
where it belongs and free the innocent 
from suspicion. people were not likely to exercise their 

liberty in this direction; that the ad
vantage to them of being able to 
sell in the United States markets 
would be so large that they would 
not consent to raise the tariff against 
United States goods without first mak
ing sure that the Lnited States would 
not retaliate by putting a duty on 
Canadian products. In other words, 
that the chance to re-establish high 
protection in Canada would be 
lessened by the fact that to do so 
would probably result in the Cana
dian farmer being again excluded 
from the United States markets. In 
that Mr. Maclean is* without doubt 
correct. And the farmers of the 
country owe him something for letting 
the cat out of the bag as to why the 
agreement is so bitterly opposed by 
lrimself and his party. The advan
tage of the agreement to the Cana
dian farmer is the thing that excites 
their particular hostility, for that ad
vantage destroys their chances of be
ing again able to impose a “Hainan's 
gallows” tariff on manufactured 
goods brought in from the United 
States. In law the agreement will 
bind neither country, but in practice 
it will tie the hands of the Canadian 
tariff-boosters. So large will be the 
benefits accruing to the Canadian pro
ducer of wheat, barley, beef and other 
farm products that any proposal like
ly to cut him off again from the mar
kets south of the line will arouse his 
prompt and vigorous opposition. And 
as a proposal to increase the duty on 
United States manufactured goods 
would most surely provoke a retalia
tory measure and cut the Cana
dian farmer out of the United States 
markets, the farmer is pretty certain 
to rise up and smite the proposer of 
such increase with a solid vote. The 
agreement will be permanent, not by 
virtue of treaty obligations, but by 
virtue of its own inherent merit. It 

I will make it practically impossible to 
re-institute a Dingiey tariff in Canada 
without bringing sharp and sudden 
loss on the Canadian farmer through 
the closing of the United States mar
kets to his products. That is why 
the protectionists are raving about

AN ASSASSINATION COMMITTEE.

The Chairman of the investigating 
committee announced on Wednesday 
that the'committee was dead, 
of course, was when he

That, 
supposed

Commissioner Bouillon was no longer 
in office. Whether an attempt will 
be made to galvanize the committee 
into life again, since the City Solicitor 
has decided that the commissioner is 
still commissioner, remains to be 
seen. Be that as it may, there could 
be no plainer declaration that the 
purpose of the committee was to put 
Mr. Bouillon out of office. It is non
sense to say that the committee was 
organized for any other purpose. 
If it had another purpose, what was 
it? And what is to 'be done to fulfil 
that purpose? The committe is not 
to report to the council, so the chair
man says. It is to make public no state
ment in any way or of any kind. It 
is a committee which is -not to report. 
That is something new in the world 
The council are not to have the bene
fit of its recorded findings, nor the 
public the fruits of its observations. 
In a word, the committee is to do 
nothing more than try to get rid of 
the public works commissioner—and 
still we are asked to believe it had 
some other purpose than this in life. 
Well, what was it? And what is it 
proposed to do about it? If the de
cision to discharge the commissioner 
was only an incidental outcome of 
the real inquiry, why is the inquiry to 
stop? And why is no report as to 
the findings be made? Really, the 
public must be taken to be a peculiar 
lot of people if it is thought that in 
face of the chairman’s announcement 
they will believe the investigating 
committee had any real motive or ob
ject other than the desire of its pro
moters to put Mr. Bouillon Out of 
office for some reason or reasons not 
yet made public. It was an assassi
nation committee pure and simple, 
was created as such and conducted 
as such, and was officially declared to 
have concluded its labors when the 
killing was thought to have been 
done.

Nor does the perusal of 
his speech as reported in the News 
show that he saw much from that 
viewpoint save the interests of those 
in the community who are not farm- 
era.

The interesting and significant part 
t cf Mr. Ames' speech is the concluding 
paragraph published below, in which 
he declares that this agreement is 
the beginning of the end of protec
tion. In that particular he is un
doubtedly correct, and in saying it he 
undoubtedly lavs bare the reason why 
the whole protected interests of the 
country are banded in an attempt to 
prevent the agreement being ratified. 
It is not only the present agreement 
they are fighting, but the progress of 
low tariff sentiment of which the 
agreement is an expression afsd to 
which It must give an- impetus. For 

| instance, the present agreement does 
not affect the duty on boots and shoes 
but th representative in parliament 
of a leading boot and shoe firm is 
able to see in it and behind it the

WHY THEY DENOUNCE IT.

The British tariff advocates are
growth of a sentiment which will | frantic in condemnation of the reoi- 
wipe out the tariff favor his and other procity agreement between Canada 
firms have been enjoying at the ex- and the United States. No Wonder- 
pense of the public. That is why Mr. j The fact that the United States, under 
Ames and his friends are making war its present conditions, and after forty 
on the measure—as declared by Mr. years of protective tariff, is abandon- 
Amea himself. I ing the tax on foods In order to con-

The introduction o-f Mr. Ames’, serve the welfare of its industrial 
speech Is reproduced here as it ap- j and consuming classes is the most 
peared in the News, apparently ver- striking refutation that could be given 
batim; | to the claims of those who have been

“The year just closed has been| trying to persuade the British work- 
a record one for Canada. “Never man that his interests would be served 
in our history has prosperity *>een by the imposition of a tax on his food, 
greater, or more general. The farm- ^ln ja a manufacturing, rather 
ers have had good crops, and prices r .

The manufactur- than an agricultural country. The Ravages of ConsumptionRELEASING THE PUSSY*.
have ruled high.
ers have enlarged their output, and «rea* Proportion of its people are en- 
In m&iiy cS.se» increased their gajfed in industrial pursuits. The 
plants. The transportation services greater .part of its capital is employ 
by land and water have been active ed in manufacturing and in the com 
to their limit capacity. Our aggre
gate trade has been larger than In 
any previous year. Banks have 
been increasing their capital, 
payments have been well met. Vast
sums of money 1— . ------
into the country from outside in-

ALL HER RELATIVES HAD 
DIED OF CONSUMPTION

In the year 1890,18 year* ago, Mn.G. 
S. Gesncr, of Belle file, N-S.,was in a «ad 
condition. All her relative» had died ol 
eoniumption, and there wai every indication 
that «he was going the same way.

At this point her husband suggested to try 
Psychine. The doctor who attended said 
Psychine was worthless; but it effected a 
wonderful cure. Eighteen years after in a 
letter bearing date August 14, 1908, Mis. 
Gcsner says, “I am better than I have been 
for yeois. My lungs have not troubled me 
since I took your treatment. My physician 
told me I could not take a better tonic than 
PSYCHINE, and 1 recommend it to all who 
are suffering from Lung Trouble and Gen
eral Debility."

For «ti.br «n Dnveists 50c. & SI per bottle. 
^ Dr. T. A. SLOCUM

LIMITED,
TORONTO

merce which grows out of the manu- t a ev 
factoring industries of the country, should 

and The produce of the farms is insuffl- an asen 
cient to meet the requirements of the nterciai 

have been pouring home market and vast quantities of No wc 
produce of all kinds have to be im- fume 0 

vestors, enabling us to prosecute ported from abroad. Nor 's there them w 
enormous public works of develop- hope that with the utilization of even . 
ment. Canada admittedly was do- aj| y^e land in the Kingdom now un- « ji 
ing well, has been progressing ra- the necessity of drawing a
pidly along safe and conservative . - , „ . , Mr. (
lines. Optimism was universal, and large part of the national food supply 
confidence in Canadian undertak- from other countries could be done letter, 
ings was everywhere felt. away with. In greater part, the food make g

“Suddenly—without warning— supply of Britain is and must be a judic 
like a bolt from the blue, the Lau- found in other countries.
rier Government flung upon the ta- The Unit6d states is both an ogri- clvlc a 
hie of the House this reciprocity cu]tural and an industrial country. costs 6
sure'o^fiscal r«Z?urtment ever aL Its agricultural interests are far larg- result i 
tempted in the history of the coun- er proportion to other Interests gioners 
try, declaring that it must pass, than are those of Great Britain. A have hi 
without the amendment of a syllable larger proportion of its people are dermen. 
announcing that the Government 
was pledged to carry through the 
.proposals without a change of a 
word,

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN
many lines, and a vast
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SENSATIONAL INCIDENTS MARK BIG PUBLIC
MEETING TO DISCUSS BOUILLON'S DISMISSAL

I somewhere in the administration a 
I man of honesty and ' integrity and 
fearlessness of purpose to protect 
their interests.

When the charges had ben replied 
to, and as paid officials of the city 
had been prohibited by the mayor 
from addressing the public he hoped 
that an opportunity would be given 
the commissioner to reply in. a judi
cial investigation, as provided for by 
the charter, they would know whe
ther the commissioners and the coun
cil had been true to the charter and 
bylaws Of the city.

He would close with one personal 
word, and that was that Mayor Arm
strong had nothing to sell to the city 
and he did not desire to impute to 
him the motive ot self-interest.

Aid). GRINDIiEY.
Alderman Grind ley wished to call 

the attention of the audience to the 
personnel of the previous speakers. 
Without exception they had been 
lawyers and real estate men. They 
hadn't presented a single practical

Amberolalyment of

Without Announcement of Change of Place, Gathering Called for Old McDougall Church is Held in the Bijou Theatre 
\/Church Building Condemned by Inspector as Unsafe—Auditorium of Theatre is Earlier “Packed” by Anti-Bouillon 

Faction—They Endeavor to Prevent Hearing Being Given to Speakers Who Condemn Action of Council—Police 
\ Stand Idly by But First Citizen Who Interrupted the Mayor Was Ejected From Building With Violence.

ill sec to it 
[mong the 
punçled by 
wholesale 
st has not 
lyou a box.

LAST NIGHT’S PUBLIC MEETING
WILL BE BLOT ON CIVIC HISTORY

lest nlglit with brazen effrontery 
played a game and won and cheated 
i lie Edmonton public out of an oppor
tunity for a fair and square discussion 
of the grave civic issues now at stake. 
In a liaII packed with a number of 
ontl-Bouillon men unannounced by any 
form of notice as the place of meet
ing, after a three hours almost con
tinuous display of animosity towards 
the utilities commissioner, a resolu
tion was passed by a standing, yelling 
vote endorsing the action of the coun
cil in moving for the dismissal of Mr. 
Bouillon.

Crowds of citizens coming down 
First street to the old McDougall 
Methodist Church which had been an- 
nounced by the mayor as the place 
of meeting were astonished at finding 
the building in darkness.. A small 
written notice on the door announced 
that the building inspector had con
demned the edifice as unsafe for the 
holding of a large gathering.. There 
was no further announcement, and 
many of those who were 
the situation went home 
But up in the Bijou Them 
street there was a gather) 
who knew.

The public meeting ot last a ght will go down Into history as 
one of the most discreditable blots In the municipal history of the 
city. The proceedings by which, after a three days* advertisement, 
the place of meeting was switched tfom the old Methodic^ the newest

Edison Phonograph
church,

at the last moment, to another bulling, “passed” by supporters of 
the majority In the council, are sneh as to Indicate the weakness 
of those who attempt to throttle Impartial discussion of the Issues 
now before the city.

It is asserted by a prominent contractor, that there Is absolute
ly no danger from the old church, building, as With the exception 
of a small portion where the furnace Is situated, the hare ground Is 
within a foot of^ the floor of the building.

Another noteworthy Instance illustrating the tactics that were 
resorted to is the fact that when the notice forbidding the meet
ing was posted there was no notice placed at any point telling 
where the gathering was to take place. As a result many citizens 
who were not on the inside went to their homes without any know
ledge of the gathering. Meanwhile even before the church was 
condemned the Bijou theatre was well filled with anti-Bouillon root
ers. ' , ’

What prompted the acting building inspector to take the course 
he did at the last moment has not yet been disclosed. It Is «aid 
that yesterday afternoon Mayor. Armstrong instructed him to make 
the Inspection, but upon this point, as unon the failure to^make any 
announcement of the changé of meeting place, the Mayor last night 
was silent.

The Amberola has the sweetness, clear
ness and faithful reproducing powers 
that characterize all Edison instru
ments and, in addition, a case that is 
a masterpiece of the cabinet-maker’s 
art. It plays both Edison Standard 
and Edison Amberol Records. It 
comes in either Mahogany or Oak. 
Has drawers for holding 100 Records. 
The price is $240.
r^,0theLty^* of Edison Phonographs, *18AO to $162AO. 
Edison Standard Records, «oc. Edison Amberol Records 
(play twice as long), 66c. Edison Grand Opera Records, 
86c. to $2AO.

There are Edisondealers everywhere. Go to the nearest 
and hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard 
and Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from your 
dealer or from us.

NkHoul Phoaorrapk C.„ 1M Uk«& At.., Orui., N.J..U.S.A.
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Long before the general 
public started down town to the meet
ing announced to be held in the Mc
Dougall Church, the Bijon was more 
than half filled with the elect.. At 
half past seven the small motion pic
ture theatre was crowded to'tlie doors 
and hundreds of citizens gathered 
outside on the sidewalk and pavement 
in vain hope of gaining admittance.. .

While the aldermen and supporters 
of the council appeared early in the 
theatre, it was not until after eight 
o’clock that the first o fthe aldermen 
and citizens opposing the summary 
dismissal of Commissioner Bouillon 
learned of the new meeting place and 
arrived upon the scene.. The temper 
of the audience was even then such 
that it was doubtful whether the op
ponents of the majority of the coun
cil would be given a fair hearing, and 
it was manifest that no motion favor
able in tile slightest degree to Mr. 
Bouillon could be carried, if it could 
be submitted.

A Rude Greeting.
Cat calls, hisses and groans greet

ed the arrival in the hall of prominent 
advocates of consideration for the j 
utilities commissioner, and riotous 
chering the entrance of the mayor and! 
six aldermen who are determined 
that he shall be fired. While there 
was evidently an opposition to the 
ruling element in the hall, it was 
swam,ped by numbers and noise. j

In anticipation of trouble a large 
number of policemen were on duty | 
at the hall. But they had little need 
of the batons. During the mayor’s 
address at the close of the meeting, 
one member of the audience was 
ejected for insisting on putting a 
question to th chair. Three police
men hurled him through the crowd 
in the aisle and into the fresh air 
out of doors.

The meeting was called to order by 
Mayor Armstrong at half past eight 
o’clock. The mayor explained that 
the building commissioner in the late 
afternoon had condemned the Mc- 
Douga.111 Church building so that it 
was necessary on short notice to find 
another hall. He declined the honor 
of presiding over the assembly as wae# 
within his right and invited the audi
ence to appoint a chairman, suggest
ing the name of A. G. Harlan. Mr. 
Harlan was duly cheered into the 
chair by the audience.

ALD. J. W. MOULD.
J. C. Dowsett was the first speaker 

called upon, but he was not in the 
hall at the opening of the meeting, 
so Alderman Mould was asked to first 
address the audience. This he did, 
reading his speech from manu
script. Startling revelations of in- 
competency were expected from the 
chairman of the “assassination com
mittee" gut he contented himself with 
some very mild criticism of the new 
market scales and building, the plans 
of which he claimed had been ap
proved by Commissioner Bouillon. The 
scale was far too short for a city the 
size of Edmonton a.nd the building 
much too small.

[CKLY BABIES
agree with me that only one course j sinner had been given no reasonable 
can be followed, that of a thorough opportunity to explain these things, 
inquiry into the whole matter which j and if they wanted an explanation 
has been the cause of the calling of) there should be a judicial investiga
tes meeting.
Mr. Bouillon (hoots and groans and 
cries of “rats”) that he should be 
given an opportunity by the mayor 
and council of answering the charges 
that have been made. There is a by
law preventing city employees from

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLD BY
Jasper Ave„ East. Jas. J. G our lay, 138 Jasper Ave.
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I think to be fair to tion.
A Reason for Agitation. 

"Certain gentlemen in this city,” 
said Aid. Hyndman, “disagree with 
day labor. They want contract work 
and nothing else. (Cheers). That is 
to my iqind one of the reasons for 
this agitation. Mr. Bouillon has not 
given to certain gentlemen every
thing they wanted. Mr. Bouillon is 
in office to stand between the city and 
those who are dealing with the city. 
I do not think that any man should 
go into the council who is doing busi
ness with the city at the same time.”

At this point Aid. Hyndman was 
interrupted .and only after several 
minutes, and after Judge Harlan had 
assured the meeting he would have 
his full time if they waited till morn
ing was he allowed to continue. 

What Grindley Firm secured. 
Referring to the fact that during 

the twenty months prior to the time 
when Mr. Bouillon canee into office 
the firm of which Aid. Grindley is a 
member had received from the city 
fdfty-seven cheques aggregating in

day, are the flimsiest ever put on 
record. They have nothing against 
Mr. Bouillon. Mr. Bouillon blocked 
the power scheme as submitted by 
the Edmonton Heat and Power Com
pany to the city. It was the rankest 
proposition ever submitted to this 
city and we want a man in the posi
tion of cimmissioner like Mr.

Bouillon at his word. When the com
mittee began their labors Mr. Bouil
lon requested that before they report, 
the commissioners be given a chance 
to make explanations. We took Mr. 
Bouillon at his word .and we could 
not bring in a report because Mr. 
Bouillon would not answer our ques
tions. He got up when questioned by 
the council and told them he would 
not be interrogated by them; it was 
none of their business. 'Talk of fair 
Play. No man can get up before me 
even if he is as big as an elephant 
and do such a thing. No man can get 
up before the council and tell me I’m 
a. dishonest man. If he does it he’s a 
liar. Now why did I act and vote as I 
did. No-man in the city’s employ can 
corné up to me and say he won’t an
swer the questions I put. if he won’t 
answer, what Will we do?

MAYOR ARMSTRONG.
Mayor Armstrong, wno was the last 

or the speakers, was the object of 
most solicitous protection, being 
practically surrounded, by a cordon of 
police. Other speakers were under

_____ _ _ which
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Bouil-
t Ion to deal as he has dealt with the 

proposed franchises. The report he 
’ submitted to the council on that pow

er question was the sanest analysis of 
that scheme that was made. More- 

' over in the council we have too many 
men wishing to sell their goods to

• the city and for this reason we want 
a man like Mr. Bouillon as commis
sioner to stand between the people 
and the contractors from whom they 
purchase.

"It is a remarkable thing that dur
ing the months that I was in office, 
up to the end of the year, every thing 
ran smoothly. As soon as you get a i 
new council in at the first of the year, j 
troublJ begins and you at ence think j 
the commissioner is o ,-blame and a j 
committee appointed for the purpose 
went out on an investigating tour.

“A few days before the last elec- j 
tion, Mf. Armstrong came into my j 
office and said: “It is reported about ' 
town that I am opposed to Bouillon, 

i "Is it?" • said I. “Yes,” he replied, it 
j is, but it i3 not true. New, gentlemen 
I as soon as Jje takes office he begins 
I to fight Bouilloii! A few weeks later,
| he went so far as to shake hands 
| with him and agree to make 
1 and try to get along smoothly and 
I Worf in the interests of the city.
! Within twenty-four heures he turned 
around and was fighting the commis
sioners. - “We must have harmony,"

• again assorted ex-Mayor Lee, 
our city hall and, between our coun
cil and commissioners if we are go
ing to do a good business this year. 
This year promises to be t'he best in 
the- history of Edmonton. Let us pre
pare for it."

JOS. ADAIR.
Jos. Adair’s speech dealt largely 

with the tremendous odds under 
which Mr. Bouillon has been work- 
in gv “I hope,” said Mr. Adair, “that

council, which provoked a question 
from Mr. Cristall why the meeting 
was held in secret, to which Aid. 
Lundy replied that he personally had 
voted that the meeting be opened to 
the representatives of the press.

EX-MAYOR GRIESBACH 
Ex-Mayor Griesbach followed, hav

ing come direct from an overflow 
meeting on the street at which he had 
delivered an address. Referring to 
the thirty-three' charges against the 
commissioner lié remarked on the 
fact that one of: them was that he 
had interested jjiimseif too much in 
details while the.rest were almost all 
that he had nqt interested himself 
sufficiently in details. He had no 
particular knowledge of these charges, 
no more knowledge than the average 
citizen had. but one or two answers 
had been suggested to him. The 
charge had beenj made that the city 
was out $600 on the advertising space 
in the street cars. This space had 
Seen rented gt,f$75 per annum be
cause no one vrççuld pay more, and 
the man who took the contract had 
made so little that he had not yet 
paid the city the amount which the 
contract called for. Today this space 
had been rented at 4125 and the de
ficit was being rapidly made up.

Charter Gives Power.
Under the charter the commissioner 

was empowered to administrate the 
utilities of the city. This power had 
been implemented and added to by 
a special bylaw passed by the council 
giving the commissioners power to 
hire and discharge superintendents. 
Who was there who did not believe 
that it was right to give to the men 
who Iwere finally responsible this pow
er. In the exercise of this power the 
comtmisstoners had discharged two 
superintendents and tile council had 
called upon them ito explain their 
reasons for this action. The request 
sounded reasonable, but let them stop 
and think. If the council was going 
to investigate every time the com
missioners exercised the power given 
them, what was to become of the by
law which,they passed. The council 
gives the power publicly and secretly
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tion. The first interrupter of Mayor 
Armstrong, Jos. A. Clark, was ejected 
from the meeting with considerable 
violence, one policeman grasping hiin 
by the throat and two others seizing 
him by the arms, the chief magistrate 

j giving visible signs of approval. For 
j the moment it seeme- that the meet- 
: ing might break up in disorder. 
Mayor Armstrong then announced that 

1 up one representative of either faction 
had been ejected and the meeting pro
ceeded in comparative quiet.

One of the faults which the mayor 
found in the utilities commissioner, 
was his habit of talking to the press, 

in He had gone after Superintendent Mc- 
Naughton on the ground of an anony
mous letter written to the commis
sioners by "some scurrilous crea
ture.” The commissioners, he said, 
were not men enough to rip it in 
pieces, but referred it to the superin
tendent for reply. ‘
AW

m«
that one man said anotner

“was a^heothada

=« arte tïîS
orthheaVin£rt rtwerThwere wrr

men who a^^|ertul things 
some years ago when by grouping our tell them wh0 could say. notn
utilities it was found that a board of closed éoors,^itd br.efjor 
aldermen were incapable of running employee of ’•n”he penitentiary
them. Instead of looking abroad to ready to .sendJnm Montgomery- he 
the example of other cities, we de- it he,S „ a defamer of innocent 
tided that the supervision of details d was mat
was too much for a council and Another argumen ^ iven a chance,
should be delegated to an expert. Mr Mr. yâd had ten months. The
Griesbach's letter on commission gov- présent council had had twoi mon ^ 
ernment, led to the trip taken east by Yet the proposal had een the
ex-Mayor Lee and Aid. Gariepy and rÔn'dltlon^of 'the' eity today one bit 
the subsequent employment of Mr.| better than it was ten months ago. 
Bouillon. Mr. Bouillon was set a task He thought nqt.
such as God Almighty never intend-j wj^'e ®^“siness ^ the city himself, 
ed for any one man. Now if Mr. He denied that he -ad been opposed to 
Bouillon goes we have the same dlf- T him
Acuities. The problem is n-ot one of agdmayor of the^city. 
the man but of the system. Sanguinary Attacks.

ira MnTTVNTS “I want to say this," said Mayor
ALD. McINNIb. Armstrong. “He has made four at-

"As ex-Mayor Lee has stated to tacks upon me, and has practically 
you.” said Aid. Mclnnis, “we are] tried to^rto me^p from end to^nd^
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1 Aid. McKinley said he had fought 
. Tor what he believed to be the best 
been interests of the city in opposing the 

ty for action of -the council. In the first 
as an place there had been this trip of in- 

and spection of the utilities undertaken 
tamed by the council and headed by Aid. 
whom Mould. He personally had been nleas- 
ge. It antly surprised to find how efficient 
mem- was the conduct of the several de- 
ade a partroenfs. They had lost no money 
ments on the fire hall which had been the 
mmis- subject of so much discussion The 
an to matter was not out of the hands of 

the contractors and might be torn 
dlity,” | down and rebuilt at any time. They 
’ that had not however waited to 
3 cer- ( «ee whether the defect would 
apply «'oner before they undertook this in

to condemn the commissioner. Sev
eral of the aldermen had made up 
their minds to dismiss the commis
sioner gefore they undertook this in
vestigation. When they came to the 
commissioners a majority of the com- 
mittee refused to hold an open meet
ing-. The representatives of the press 
were not allowed ito he present, but 
the superintendents who had been dis- 
charged were invited to be present 
and were present.

He held that, ihaving given the 
commissioners the power to hire and 
discharge superintendents, the coun
cil had no right to interfere with 
them in the discharge of those powers 
By their own act it had been taken 
entirely out of their hands.

Was Not Fair Play .

The specific instances of incompet
ence charged by Aid. Mould were 
those which have already been widely 
discussed, namely, the weigh scale 
building and the new Norwood fire 
hall, in the wall of which some de
fect had been discovered. He charg
ed further that he had not visited the 
departments more than once a month 

I since he came to the city, and that 
he wasted time in attention to de
tails and in giving Interviews to the 
press.,

ALD. HYNDMAN 
Aid. Hyndman followed, and de

clared that he was not there to 
“blow” for Mr. Bouillon. He stood 

; there as one who was concerned for 
the stable government of the city. He
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got away with public opinion on this
matter.”

- “Weil, judging by the returns of^ 
the last election, I should say it was 
the opinion of the country, too,” put 
in Senator Bailey, who is a Democrat, 
and the committee saw force in his 
point.

Pulp and Paper Clauses.
After Mr. Gardner had stepped! 

down Senator Root engaged attention | 
while he raised the point of the in-. 
terpretation of the pulp and paper | 
clauses. He said the ways and means 
committee of the House had amended | 
this by rearranging it, and giving it, 
quite a different meaning from what j 
hacf been intended. As pointed now I 

‘it gave Canada free paper and pulp j 
at once from lands not restricted,1 
while he understood it had been in- j 
fended it should only be free^-and on ] 
both sides then—when the last of the 
restrictions on pulp wood had been re- J 
moved in Canada. The effect of the j 
bill in its present form, Senator Root; 
said, was to take away from psiper- j 
makers here the protection it had

THE PREFERENCEWANTS SENATEprecede any manifestation of loyalty.
Their manifest personal good feel

ing towards the King and their de
sire to live in amity with the English 
masses produced an immense and 
most favorable impression in Eng
land, and all good Liberals applauded 
their action as dignified, conciliatory 
and sound.

Asquith's Supreme Speech.
I heard Mr. Asquith’s maiden 

speech in the House now a quarter 
of a century ago. I rave heard him 
innumerable times since. I have de
scribed several of his speeches as al
most supreme in their own style and 
yet I have to declare that his speech 
of that night stands out from all of 
his speeches I have ever beard as 
his greatest performance. And, like, 
one Of the most remarkable speeches 
of Gladstone, it came with something 
of .a surprise. Again, as in the case 
of Gladstone, it was done very quiet
ly, rarely rising in its deliverance
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wearing, better finished, better looking slicker 
in every way.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO., Ltd.
TorsAto, Canada» 411

HENRY PARADIS,

yfoo le moving to Winning at once. 
I;afn authorized to» Sell on .

Canada’s Absolute Freedom of Ac 
.x tion Comes as Revelation to 

U.S. Senate
PREMIER SAYS WOTJLD CON.SID 
ER PLAN TO HAVE PROVINCES 

ELECT PORTION.

Take

TUESDAY MARCH 21GIN PILLS WILL—As This
Gentleman Testifies at 10.30 a.ni.,

ttt the above-mentioned home, Sec. 
2-66-23, 3 miles west of Fort Saskat
chewan, on the correction line, and 
i miles east of Namayo P.O., the fol
lowing described property, to wit:

HORSES.
iBlocky built Grey Mare, by 

5 year® --- -- ~ ~ —

Washington, Feb. 27—It was a sad 
picture of a people routed and de
feated» at every turn in their negoti- 
atiofts with Canada tha&ywas present
ed to the finance committee of the 
senate in the hearings on the reciproc
ity bill today. It dawned on some 
of ithe senators, seemingly for the first 
time, that though Canada was making 
a treaty with the United States, she 
had expressly reserved the rigtht to 
deal as she pleased with other coun
tries, particularly with Great Britain. 
From the side comments and con
sternation apparent on the. faces of 
such men as Senators Hale, Smoot 
and Burrows it was evident that this 
phase of international * relationship 
would be made full use of by them 

always acted ' in opposing a bill which they had al
ready determined to kill if possible.

A Revelation.
The revelation of the British prefer

ence came quite incidentally during 
the evidence of Representative Gard- 

■ ner, of Massachusetts, who was mak
ing an appeal for the fishermen of 

! Gloucester who go out, upon the main 
as the Spaniards did of old. seeking 
treasure wherever it may be found. 
The Gloucester men, it will be remem
bered, hoisted their Hags at half-mast' 
immediately on thé announcement of 
the agreement. Today their "eloquent 
champiom told -the finance committee 
■that under this agreement there were 
many rates granted to the United 
States by Canada which were higher 
than the rates to Great Britain under 
the British .preference.

This seemed to astonish some of 
the senators, and Senator Lodge ask
ed Mr. Gardner his authority.

“I have, it here in the Canadian 
, blue book on the reciprocity agree

ment» "where rates are printed along
side,” replied Mr. Gardner. “These 
rates are not printed In the book 
containing the president’s message.”

“That entire book ought to he print
ed as part of Mr. Gardner’s evidence,” 
said Senator Hale, and so it was at 
once ordered.

Still Another Surprise.
Mr. Gardner had another sun rise 

for the committee, he told them that 
1 the Canadian fishermen had mother

then-
Take

Easy

Tack* What Pill ? 
Why, a Dr. Miles’ 

j^ithPain Pill,
of cehrte. Good for all kinds of 
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia, 

ie, Nervousness, Rheu- 
Sciatica, Kidney Pains,

iBlocky built Grey Mare, by "Lino,’
- $ old. sound, weighing 1.300 lbs. 
In foal to registered percheron.

HeaW'boned Grey ’’Lino’’ Horse 
rfsfng S years old, sound and a "gooi 
one.”
- Qrey ••Lino” Mare, 2 years old. 

Bay Clydeedale Mare, 11 years old
weighing 1.600 lbs., a good workd 
and an excellent brood mare an^
sound.

Bay Mare, 4 years old. welghiq 
1 300 lbs., sound and; a good worker!

' Bay Mare 6 years old, weighid 
1 250 lbs., sound; a good worker a|
brood mare.

Bay Mare,
1,100 Ibe., a 
stock.

Bay Geldii _
1,300 lbs., a good work horse.

' Two Mare Colts, rising 1 year o 
by imported Clydesdale.

One Team of large Mules,
In good condition 2,800 lbs. 
strong, good workers, either for a fi 
mer or freighter.

CATTLE
Eight Cows, five of which will

fteOh by sale date.
Three Heifers, two of which will,

ffesb early.
gix Steers, rising two years old.
Four Yearlings.

PIGS.
1 Sow and 11 5-weeks old Pigs. I
1 Young Sow. I

CHICKENS.
76 Hens.

HARNESS.
Three Sets ^agon Harness. I 
i get Double ̂ Driving Harness. I

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND I 
VEHICLES.

1 good Bain Wagon, completel 
good Democrat; 1 Set 2 1-2 inch j 
Sleighs (good); 1 Set 2 inch

matism, ■■
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia, 
Backache, Stomachache, Period
ical Pains of women, and for 
pain in any part of the body.

«I have used Dr. Miles’ medicines for 
years and find them excellent. I 

keep Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills in the 
hoiee allthe time and would not think 
of taking a journey without them, no 
matter how short a distance I am going, 
I cannot praise them enough."

Miss Lou M. CKlKCHtLV 
63 High St, Pcnacook, N. H.

At all druggist». 25 doses 25c. 
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

figure or phraselary some ___ _____ m ____ _________
would indicate the power of speech support, but the Premier announced, agreement. ' "^
and the only one I can find Is that it that he wou’d be glad to consider premier remarked that Mr. Me
seemed to recall to me my recollec- a plan wh’ch would give the Prov* I Bean’s motion had an advantage over 
tion Of standing on a bridge over a j inees the right to elect a number of thoge whieh preceded it. In that 
broad river and seeing and hearing the members of the Senate. it was coupled with a suggested plan
at some distance the work of laying Tue most prolonged debate was' on reform and did not consist of 
the foundation of another bridge a a ^notion by Major Beattie, London, j criticisms only. He did not think,
little higher up on the same stream, declaring that wherever a foreign flag, however, that a proposal for qn elec-
I saw the rise and fall of the mighty .g flown Canada, there should be yve system would meet with the ap- 
pile driver which Was driving In to the! also hoisted a British flag. The Gov- ! proval either of the House or the 
river bed gigantic bulk of wood prnment was not willing to accept i country. In view of the experience 
which was to form the foundation of resolution in the form in which j of the United States the Premier did 
,u — ... I it was /drafted and Major Beattie was not think it would be wise to have
the bridge, and to resist for all time, I, r withdraw u ,n order that members of the Senate all elected by
stream, itidt and storm and the Titan, tj,e matter might be considered. This the Legislatures, but he said he was 
burden of innumerable trains. And ihe declined to /do hud (thereupon prepared to consider with the Op- 
as the echoes of time and the blows E. M. MacDonald, Pictou, moved the position a plan whereby the Legisla- 
reaeh a few seconds after, I still re- adjournment of the debate The mo- ture would be given the right to elect

. , tiom to adjourn was carried by a vote a portion of the members of the 
call the curious sense of awe I felt. ^ g9 to 4i. senco’nd chamber. A reform along
And that tevhow I Kelt as I heard a motion by A. S. Meighen, Portage these lines, lie thought, would be more

his view,, and made the same request j 
to Mr/. Hugh J. Chisholm, a paper 
manufacturer from Maine, who offer
ed to compromise by accepting a re
moval of the duty from paper abov.e, 
say 2 1-2 to 2 3-4 cents.

Attack the Farmers.
The main portion of the day’s 

hearing was devated to an onslaught « 
from farmer delegates from the \ 

Grange. If the farmers have not been ' 
heard from often before in the little . 
gilded chamber in which Uncle Sam 
mark es his tariffs, under the masterly ! 
supervision of Senator Aldrich, they 
are now donning their war paint and 
claiming the right of protection, ! 
which they have co often condemned J 
in the manufacturers. The attack 
for them today was so steady and 
in such strong language that 'it puts 
a new complexion on the situation in 
this country, unless they are not near/ 
ly so representative of public opinion 
as they say they are. i

“The farmers have judf wakened 
up to this matter in the past ten 
days,” said M. P. Hull, master of the j 
Michigan State grange. “The tdme 
Iras never been when the farmers of 
our state were so wrought up as they 
are today over the Canadian reciproc- * 
ity,” he added. It was not so much from 
that they objected to -the duty being that 
removed, although that was a handi- not 
cap, in view of the lower cost of pro- cap£t( 
duction. in Canada. The complaint

weigh t|Lumsden, Sask.

“I have suffered much from Lame 
Back and Soreness across the Kidneys, 
and used to apply liniments to relieve 
the pain until I was told to try GIN

weigh il

OF FIGHT ON VETO
FIRST READING PRESENTED 

UNIQUE SCENE IN PARLIA
MENTARY HISTORY,

London, Feb. 25—(By T. P. O’Con- 
jior)—The fight against the Lords 
goes on splendidly. Thfe scène when 
the first reading of the veto bill was 
carried last Wednesday was almost 
unparalleled in parliatnentaiy history 
for excitement and enthusiasm, labor 
and Irish benches waving hats and 
handkerchiefs presented a spectacle 
only to be seen half a dozen times 
within a half century.

Still more significant was the 
apologetic and subdued tone Of the 
Tory opponents. This was due prim-, 
arily to their coming defeat. It was| 
also due to the daily growing fissures 
In Tory , ranks. The insurgents are at 
open war with the stand-patters. The 
former demand the immediate and 
complete extinction of the hereditary 
principle» in the new second cham
ber, while Balfour and Lord Lans- 
downe still insist upon retaining a 
large number of hereditary peers.

Lord Lansdowne's announcement 
ot the intention to introduce In the 
House of Lords a reform bill marks 
a triumph for the young Tories. It is 
doubtful, however, if this will help 
the Tory campaign as either the 
young insurgents will carry the abo
lition of the hereditary principle and 
then the backwoodsmen may revolt 
or the backwoodsmen will perpetuate 
the hereititary principle and then it 
is possible that there will be a revolt 
of the' young Tories.

May Patch Up Compromise.
The most probable contingency Is 

that the two sections will patch up 
some compromise and that Lans- 
doiwne will introduce a measure the

25c. a box.

left behind. These are the obsequies 
of tariff reform, said Mr. Asquith. He 
might have added with perfect truth 
that this was the Samson hand that 
dragged it down.

had advocated a suspension bridge, 
all the others had fiâvoreà a bridge 
of the cantilever typ%.

, : 1, ■ 1 —
It appears from Sjr. Graham’s re

marks that Mr. Vauteilet, the chief 
engineer and chairman of the com
mission, did not agrife with his col
leagues and while lie had made an 
official design other members did not. 
care for it hence the alternative pro
positions were invite jl for tenderers. ■ 

The Probable Cost.
Mr. Graham would not commit 

himself as to the probable cost of the 
bridge. The substructure, he said, j 
would cost $2,250,000. He would not 
quarrel with the figures subsmitted 
by his- honorable friend opposite, 
(Mr. Foster), of $11,000,000 for the1 
superstructure although he hoped the 
final cost would be within that figure.

It appears from the remarks of 
the Minister and Mr. Lennox that Mr. I 
Vauteilet was somewhat obdurate 
and a deadlock of the board resulted.

Must Display Ensign.
Major Beattie (London) moved a 

resolution declaring that where a 
foreign ensign or flag is displayed 
anywhere in the Dominion by any i 
person except the accredited repre
sentatives of a foreign government, 
a Union Jack of equal size shall also 
be hoisted in the most prominent po
sition at same place.

He was supported by Gerald White 
(North Renfrew) who pointed out 
that there was too much tolerance in 
Canada regarding the flying of for
eign flags.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said it was well 
that we should keep the British flag 
flying as often as possible. He be
lieved that the Union Jack would fly 
to the end of time and he believed 
also that in Canada it would fly for 
all time. He pointed out that he had 
given orders that the national flag 
must be displayed every day of the 
year on public buildings of the bor
der towns and at seaports. This had 
met with approval.

After speeches by Dr. Paquet and 
Mr. Natel in support of the proposal 
and by Mr. Chisholm of Antigonish 
against. Major Beattie closed the de
bate and a motion to adjourn was

was initiated by = M. Y. McLean, of 
Huron, who moved:

“That in the opinion of the. House, 
the Dominion Senate as at present 
constituted is not in accordance with 
the representative institutions of this 
country, and the Government should 
take the necessary proceedings to. 
have the Senate made representative 
of and directly responsible to the 
people.”

To Change Senate.
Mr. McLean then proceeded to out

line his proposals for an elective Sen
ate, which he said would be more re
sponsive to the will of the people and 
a more effective guarantee of the 
rights of minorities than the existing 
body. The existing senate, he said, 
os a preliminary consists of three 
classes of Senators.

(1) Those who value their seats 
as a respectable refuge where they 
may spend their declining years at 
the expense of the country.

(2) Those who value them for so
cial position and for the facility, it 
affords them of advancing their per
sonal and business schemes.

(3) Those who give freely of their 
time and their long experience for1 
the benefit of the country.

An elective senate* said Mr. Mc
Lean, would result in the abolition of 
the first two classes. Mir. McLean 
went on to say that Canada should be 
divided into senatorial divisions, each 
division covering several commons 
electoral constituencies. The senators 
should be elected.

The QaelMIcotlons.
The qualifications, he thought, 

should differ somewhat from that per
taining to the commons. The elector* 
should have a small property quail - 

should be able to read and,

DENIES SHE GOT WEDDING LILY

CREDIT

FARM, STOCK, IMPLEMENTS 
Acting unaer instruction, I w 

by Public Auction at the S. 
section 18, Township 53, Ra

by morning. F.&nt-Huh stops the 
smarting, heals the cracks, and $0 
makes fAs hands smooth.

fi*ZtODF - M sd Hattie letvaml, Galesburg,
Out.. Writes “I mus troubled with charted 
bands and arms and uolhing evof ewiwod to Leal 
them thoroughly until wo foun l Zuni li k. It
it.sS cured them. My fain ft has also usv.d it
for several skin Irruh os and injuries, and thinks 
there is nothing like Zant Buk. ”
* Moihuri should sco th it thoir child en use 7. i n- 
Bn't d-rilv, at tiiera is nothing li m prevent on. A little 
Z-un- tSuk ligiitly uria.i vd over thi built and wrists, 
after waihiug, will prevent e’iaps a id col 1 so;os.

Zt.n-Zim MtUsoa sure « ure f r sk:ii dis.* isos, c z-ma, 
itoh, rmtwoifn, DlooJ-r*o t«on'uig, p les rUl'1'
bums an 1 bru;-.es. hi>c Lux at 111 etor.e and «Jr-u^is's. or 

k do-it ires fr m Zam-fi ik C iorento, for price, lltfu&e
harmful sui/iiitu os eunl Hiiiiu-tiona. .

NEAR HORTON'S S
CLOVER BAR

THURSDAY MARGI
The following Stock and Im; 
etc, belonging to the estât, 
late Wm. Byers:

HORSES.
Spun Bay Mares, five and : 

old. weight 2900 lbs.
1 Grey Gelding, seven y 

weight 1300 lbs.
1 Qrey Mare, 10 years ole 

1200 lbs.
1 Heavv Draft. 2 years old.

ficatkm,
should be compelled to go to the poll 
and deposR a ballot even if it were 
a. blank ballot. Any elector who fail
ed to do this without a good reason- 
should be deprived of his vote at 
the next election. Still another sug- 

. gestion was that personal canvassing 
| by candidates should be prohibited.
; Mr. McLean had also a proposal to 
; make In regard to the veto power of 
the Upper House and it was that any 

j bill passed on three successive occas- 
j ions by the Commons should become

United States Votes Three M 
As Initial Expenditure of 

Twelve Million.

Washington, Feb. 25—After r
uvre to escape certain doom, and 
while on one day they seem ready to 
fly th« white flag, thé next day they 
repulse into a stolid and obstinate 
dispirltful resistance. But the present 
spirit of all" the Liberals and Nation
alists is such that nothing can now 
prevent the final and early triumph.

ChtirchiH's
firm and defiant, scouting 
pe-omls^SAnd qpdtng at the nlrniflc^t ! to'bê

Iron Grey Horse, three 
CA a * uE.

tCows to come in May. 
‘Two-year-old Heifer.
Calves.
r* IMPLEMENTS.

A. aggons.
Set Sleighs.
Sègy, pole and Shafts. 
■Good Binders.
6w Deering Mower, 
bra* Rake.
Wo/Shoe Drills.
Caekshutt Disc. 
f-5ec. Harrow and Harr 
< -sec, set Harrows. 
BÂaking Plow.
Gdy Plow. J
’li-in. Scotch Clipper PI

presen tatives shortly before ten 
o’clock last night voted overwhelm
ingly in favor of fortifying the Pan
ama canal and appropriated $3,000,- 
000 to begin work, the total cost 
which has been estimated at $12,- 
000,000. This action practically set
tles the question of fortification Çor 
the sentiment in -the Senate is said 

I to be more than two to one in favor 
would ot protecting the Isthmian waterway 
their by sea coast batteries.

i done! ________________ _
l com- HYPOCHLORITE ytT.t ’s FISH.

every home needs it.
speech was eloquent.

all com- 'in me Royal Alexandra yes
terday, and his talk was on the work 
of women in war. He said that Can
adian women were ready now for al
most anything, as they have taken an 
active find intelligent interest in every 
movement for tire good of the coun
try.

threat thâf the Government 
omit no means of carrying 
bill early Into a law. This has 
nrifch to augment the sense af a 
fitK VttrfbTy’.

) Faced * Difficult Problem.
During the week, the Irish party 

had to face dne of the most difficult ! 
and complex problems In their whole ' 
history. Either the Invitations to the 
coronation had to be answered or not 
answered before March let. The de
bate on this question lasted more 
than fbur hours. $t was conducted 1n 
the s-pleadid spirit of self-restraint, 
good /temper ahd toleration. The at
tendance at thé coronation would jjn- 
doubtedly fee regarded as a message spoiled .the loss to Go 
of recsHclliation to the English peo- 'be considerable as the i 
pie and would do much to remove batched Include salt v 
prejudice. But after careful con aid-j and other fish not eat 
eratlun the party resolved to Stand inland and the number 
by the principle that liberty must enormous.

1 John Deen 12-In. Gang 
1 stubble Plow.
1 Set Scales.
1 Fanning Mill.
1 Shot Gun.

Chemical Put In Ottawa’s Water Sup. 
ply to KHI Typhoid Germs 

Injures Hatcheries. Should retire at me age or eignty. G, Curtiss Makes Wonderfnl Flights.
Unduly Criticized.

lit it is Houghton Ivenncx said it was fash- Hiego, Cal.. Feb. 2t. A f pr
it Is be- ,on amongst some people to decry the , d®m°Qstration was given here to- 
supply senBte end that the Upper House was “fy of the adaptability of an nero- 

Jovern-'as a consequence unduly criticized. If Plane for lamd and water service. - In 
v lost a the present Senate was not what it a fllghl of six" miles over the bay and 
I may ought to be, the chief fault must r'c,e!‘n and aeross Coronado island, 

! rest with the Prime Minister, who had a”gKt land, and then started from 
>uld be been resiSnsible for a great majority land and alighted on the water, 
mt will of the appointments. Mr. Lennox -“e flights- were made in a wind of 
,s being rather indicated that he would be »wenty miles an hour. Curtiss said 
salmon glad to see the Senate throw out the *?day 9 exhibition probably would be 
procuré reciprocity agreement and .remarked series and that he con-
,ggs is in this connection that he would like sidered it the most successful from a 

te see the Senate stand for what he] military standpoint.

TESTED A OUUl VXWisx-
1 Set Double Driving Ha
2 Sets Heavy Harness.
Exila Harness.
Together with some Fun 

a large lot of other an 
numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—All sj 
and under to be cash; over tl 
9 months credit on furnisna 
ed joint lieu notes bearing! 
eight per cent, per annum, I 
cent, off for cash on am oui

H. H. CRAWlI 
Auctionl 
Strathel 

Sale at Eleven o’clj 
r LUNCH AT TWELVE

FOR
GERMINATION
TESTED

FOR
PURIT

wmm

USE
ONLY

VERY
BEST

m n aVf* i c An illP.UCDP UAUTQ.PVFRYW ucpiUlüDbLtAO mu Mtnu nAn Id LI tivT n n Ciit
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS1 Moline Walking Gang Plow.CLEARANCE

PUBLIC SALE [SUPREME COURT SAY BOUILLON
' ~ ~ ^ ■ ■ m mm m

Frost & Wood 16-in. Brash Breaker. 
1 Coal Wagon Box."AUCTION SALE >HOn, CROSS, BIGGAB A COW * 

Advocates, Net tr*ee, 1*®.
Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Crete, 
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private fundi to laaa. 
Edmonton. Alta.

Good as new 2000 lb. Farm Scale.
HARNESS.

4 Sets of Farm Harness.
1 Set Double Driving Harness.
A Lot of extra Collars.

SUNDRIES. <
Also the usual lot of sundries such 

as Forks, Shovels, Chains, Hveners, 
Hoes, Rakes, Cant Hooks, Saws Axes 
etc., etc.

LUNCH AT NOON.
TERMS—All sums of $20.00 and un

der Cash. On larger amounts a credit 
of 10 months may be had by purchas
ers furnisnmg approved Joint Lieu ! 
notes bearing 8 per cent, interest. 5 
per cent, off for cash on credit amount 
No property to be removed until terms 
of sale are complied with.

C, H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. MORRIS, Clerk.

MUST BE GIVEN FAIR TRIAL NEAR ST. ALBERT,

MONDAY, MARCH 6HENRY PARADIS,
who le moving to Winning at once. 

I am authorized to Sell on F. D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 

Bulletin Block. 820 Jasper Ave. E.
Ed monte*

Acting under instructions from 
CHEVIGNY BROS., of St. Albert, I 
will sell at their Farm, situate N.W. 
14 16, Tp. 54, R. 25 W 4th Mer., 

about two miles due Njgrth of St. 
Albert, on the Morinville Road.
See Red Mag on Gate.

Free Lunch at Noon. 
28 HORSES, MARES AND COLTS, 

10 HEAD CATTLE, 
IMPLEMENTS AND PRODUCE,

after j as follows:
Horses, Mares and Colts.-

_______  - _ ,1 Team Bay Mare, 6 years old,
the differences between the1 1,250 lbs. each, 

coal company and the miners regard-1 1 Roan Mare and 1 Bay Gelding,
1 lng the ventilation in some mines at 5 years old, 1,300 'lbs. each, 
that place. When seen by a press j 1 Team Steel Grey Mares, 3 years

Secretary that the authorized capital There were 
of the Standard Heating and Plumb- ( ism but It 1 
lng Company was 350,000; that 3031 was acclden
shares of capital stock had been 
sold and that J. W. Mould was vice- 
president and director of the com
pany.

That Condemned Building.
Mr. Blggar stated

Judge Declares City Charter 
Protects Commissioner From 

Summary Dismissal
ESDAY MARCH 21

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta. __
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

at 10.30 a.m., !
et the above-mentioned home, Sec. 
2-66-23, 3 miles west of Fort Saskat
chewan, on the correction line, and 
7 miles east of Namayo P.O., the fol
lowing described property, to wit:

HORSES.
iBlocky built Grey Mare, by "Lino,” 

5 years old, sound, weighing 1,300 iba., 
in foal to registered percheron.

Heavy-boned Grey “Lino’’ Horse, 
rising S years old. sound and a “good 
one.”

Grey "Lino” Mare, 2 years old.
Bay Clydesdale Mare, 11 years old, 

weighing 1,600 lbs., a good worker 
and an excellent brood mare and 
sound.

Bay Mare, 4 years old, weighing 
1,300 lba. sound and] a good worker.

Bay Mare 6 years old, weighing 
1,260 lbs., sound; a good worker and 
brood mare.

Bay Mare, 10 years old, (weighing 
1,100 lbs., a regular breeder of good 
stock.

Bay Gelding, 9 years old, weighing

MICHEL MEN DETERMINED.

INJUNCTION IS EXTENDED 
UNTIL FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Will Not Work Until Ventilation in 
Mine is Improved.

Fernle, B.C., Feb. 28.—Secretary 
Carter and Vice-President Stubbs, of 
dtârtct 18 of the United Mine Work
ers of America, are in town 
stopping at Michel yesterday to look 
Into the situation at that place aris-

TEACHERS WANTED.

PUBLIC SALEBouillon
was present, ready to give evidence, 
having been subpoenaed as a wit
ness, and that he intended to call on 
Alderman McKinley and also on 
Building Inspector Drabble. The 
latter, he said, would give some evi
dence which would be Interesting in ln.g out of 
view of tiie change last night, on ! 
short notice, of the place of a pub
lic meeting, because the building first 
advertised had been condemned.

City Solicitor Bown, speaking on 
behalf of the municipality, stated 
that the dispute appeared to him to 
be really between the legislative and 
administrative branches of the city.
His first objection to the granting of 
an Injunction was that the action 
should be taken (by the Attorney- 
General. It was absurd that a pri
vate party should be permitted to 
come in and hold up the city.

Mr. Bown referred to the case of 
Mount Carmel va Shaw, a case in 
which the city was building a. side
walk and found it necessary to cut 
down two fine shade trees. Appllca- 

I tion for injunction was made, but re-|

WANTED, — Teacher for Trafalgar
School No. 2123, gecond-class certifi
cate required. Apply stating salary 
desired to E. H. Rodman, Green- 
shields, Alberta.

OF
D. B. WILSON

Who has Sold his Farm and is moving 
to Edmonton at once.

Building Inspector to Explain 
Why He Condemned Old 

MacDougall Church WANTED—Teacher for Coronation S.
D. .No. 749, salary $55 per montn. 
Duties to commence March 1st. Ap
plications will be considered up to 
Feb. 24. Apply Alfred J. xrounson, 
Edmonton P.O.

WED. MARCH 8
Daily.);(From Tuesday’s 

Declaring that the special provi
sions of the city charter made it im
perative upon the council to make a 
judicial or quasi-judicial Investigation 
Into the conduct of a commissioner 
before dismissing him from office, 
Mr. Justice Beck, sitting In cham
bers yesterday, granted an ex
tension of the injunction preventing 
the city council from “firing” Com
missioner Bouillon until Friday after
noon of this week, when the applica
tion for a permanent Injunction, 
pending the settlement of the suit 
brought by C. Gallagher against the 
city and the members of the council 
will be considered.

It was argued at length by lawyers 
representing the city and members 
of the council that the action brought 
by Mr. Gallagher was not properly 
constituted in that he sued on behalf 
of the general public, without specify
ing any definite personal damages 
sustained. Mr. Bouillon might pro
perly have brought such an action, 
but apart from him, the Attorney- 
General was the only party who 
might sue- on behalf of the public. 
These arguments were effectively an
swered by O. M. Blggar, representing 
Mr. Gallagher, who cited cases in the 
Supreme Court of Canada In support 
of his contention.

Must Show Good Cause.
On hearing the argument, Mr. Jus

tice Beck declared that he had not 
a doubt but what the Interim In
junction had been properly constitut
ed. The counsel for the defendant 
had said that an attempt was being 
made to interfere with the discretion 
of the city council. But they had 
failed to observe the position of the 
commissioners under the charter. 
There was a special provision of the 
charter that a commissioner should 
not be dismissed without satisfactory 
cause being shown. This clause

i WANTED—A Teacher for
school district No. 1518; 
begin the 1st April; state 

i - - ----- - Kanfurly, Alta.years old, I HORSES
5-year old Black Mare, weighing 

! 1500 lba; blocky uuilt, sound, and bred 
in foal, 7 to Imported Clydesdale Stallion.

J- 6-year-old Black Gelding, weighing 
old, 1,200 1600 lbs.; blocky built and sound.

’ | 12-year-old Black Mare, weighing
’ 1250 lbs. ; bred to imported Clydesdale. 

"S old, by This Mare is sound and a good breeder 
| Grey Gelding, 12 years old, ond a 

veil match- good work horse, weight 1300 lbs.
i 9 year old Black Mare, sound, weigh
ing 1100 lbs. Regular Breeder, bred 

al, 900 lbs. to imported Clydesdale Stallion, and 
g, 2 years a good general purpose animal.

I Black Mare, rising 3-year-old, sired 
bred by “Admiral Dewey," and bred to im-
ureu. ported Clydesdale; sound.

ver& I Bay Mare, rising 3 years old, sired
1 by "Admiral Dewey,” and bred to im- 

Canadian," ported Clydesdale. Sound, 
etter, well- Bay Mare, rising 2 years old, by ‘Ad- 
. weighing mlral Dewey." Sound.weighing g Horse Colts, rising 1 year old, by 

! Walker’s Coach Horse.
bred and 1 Mare Colt, rising 1 year old, by 

| Walker’s Coach Horse.
The Auctioneer considers this an 

desirable band of

J. J. Neill,
TEACHER WANTED—For Thomas-

ville S. D. No. 1958; duties to com 
mence March 15. 1911. Apply witl 
particulars to C. A. Wells, sec.-treas 
Kltscoty, Alta. Lcmsden, SaSK.

much from Lame 
toss the Kidneys, 
niments to relieve 
told to try Gilt- 

ever without tilem. 
weakness cominft 
take GIN PILLS 

- relieve me, but I 
em for sometimes 
! that they may do 
y recommend GIN 
iffering from Lame

TEACHER WANTED—For Blaeberry
S. D. No. 1444 (Protestant preferred) 
holding a first or second-class certi
ficate. Apply to the Sec.-Treas., 

_Box 9 Blueberry S. D-, Stoney Plain.

WANTED—Teacher for Lake Shore
School, No. 937, holding second or 
third-class certificate; duties to com
mence Aprpll 3rd (six months 1. 
Apply, stating experience and salary 
to Harry A. Kendall, sec.-treas., To- 
field, Alta.

TEACHER WA.» a ED for Kaln*_ S. D.
r»o. 1631; school continues 7 1-2 
months. Salary $55 a month. School 
commences April 1st. Apply O. F. 

secretary. Chipman, Alta.

fused. " The principle was that where 
a bodv exercised a public power, no 
private citizen had a right To Inter
fere.

Showed No lUninimckS.
Mr. Bown submitted that the affl- ___ ___

davits did not show any unfairness,on j pe an(j -fellow 
the part of the council. They showed 
that a committee had made Investi-1 
gallons, and that Mr. Bouillon had 
been dismissed because he refused to 
answer certain questions The court1 
had no right to Interfere with the 
council in discharging Its duties un-1 was cu 
less It were shown that the action had j 
been Ween oppressively, maliciously, j 
and from ulterior motives. Until it 
had been shown that the council had 
acted in this manner there was no 
right for the court to Interfere.

E. B. Williams submitted in objec
tion. to the Injunction which had still 
half an hour, that C. Gallagher had no 
right to sue the city on behalf of the 
whole citizens of Edmonton, without 
showing where he had himself sus
tained spédifie damages This had 
not been -done. Had the applications 
been made on behalf of Mr. Bouillon 
then there would be precedence for 
such Inaction. But the suing of a

bor Commissioners’ mill on Bicker- dark prown’ grt 
dike pier, his head being disected. | known as “Bui 

Camlle Champagne, brother of the about 1,750 lbs. 
deceased, was at work close by, and, a 
according to his testimony at the in- Albi 
quest at the morgue, this morning,

r workers were not) U 
aware that Jean Champagne had 
met with any accident until they 

| called to him to come from under 
the machine and received no reply.
They took hold of the legs and pull
ed the body out, to find that his head 

in two by the saw. No 
j crime ^as found by the jurymen.,
IjîeeeSsed lived at 27. Bonsecours 1
street, and was 35 years of age.

Three Heifers, two of which will be 
fresh early.

Six Steers, rising two years old.
Four Yearlings.

PIGS.
1 Sow and 11 6-weeks old Pigs.
1 Young Sow.

CHICKENS.
75 Hens.

HARNESS.
Three Sets Wagon Harness.
1 Set Double Driving Harness.

FARM IMPLEMENTS AND 
VEHICLES.

1 good Bain Wagon, complete; 1 
good Democrat; 1 Set 2 1-2 inch Bob

A. B. Sparks.

ïty the pain caused 
sick kidneys. GIN 
ire Kidneys. GIN

Cattle. I exceptionally clean,
16 head of Cattle; a mixed lot of Horses. ____

Milch Cows; Yearling 2 and 3 year 
olds, heifers and steers, also 1 Bull.

Hogs.
3 Brood Sows, all young, well bred;

3 Young Pigs.
._ Poultry.

Hens, all good layers.
Implements.

6-foot Deering Binder; 1 Mas- 
sey-Harris Seed Drill, new 19 shoes;
1 Champion Seed Drill, nearly new,
16 shoes; 1 Sulk
2 Breaking Plows,
Plow, 14 inch,
Rakes, "Deering”;

| ers, nearly new; 4 
Harness; 1 Set Double Driving Har
ness; 1 Set Single Driving Harness 
2 Bain Wagons, complete; 1 Wagor 
and double box; 1 Set Bob Sleighs

4 ’ CATTLE.
15 Well-bred Milch Cows and Hei

fers, bred to registered S. H. Bull. 
The cows of this herd are a desirable 
class, having been kept for dairy pur
poses.

6 Steers rising two years old.
6 Steers rising one year old.

PIGS.
10 Young Brood Sows, bred for Ap

ril Pigs.
TURKEYS.

6 Turkey Hens.
IMPLEMENTS.

Massey-Harris Binder in good re
pair.

Monarch 16 Shoe Grain Drill in good 
repair.

retary, Chipman,
,en you take GIN 

6 for $2.50 and 
GIN PILLS fail to 
in receipt of price if 
not supply them, 
emical Co. Dept. A.

iver Pills keep the 
stomach sweet and 

. a box. 69

STRAYED

STRAYED—Edmonton route No. 2., on
the premises of E. C. Knowles, Sec. 
30—55—23—4, since Nov. 1st., 1910, 
Steer, blackish red, a sort of a brind- 
le color, white spot on firehead, 
small white spot on throat, with 
spot on back and right hip, coming 
3 years old: no visible brand.

premise* about AnSTRAYED---To ray
gust, 1910, muley Bull, ris 
red, white spot on each s 
branded. W. J. Burns, N. E 
section 25, T. 53, Range 257,

OTTAWA BOARD RETICENT.other deleg’àtès
the country were 

;arly to their full 
es from MassachH- 
Ohio, West Virginia 
imade similar com
pel In the most em-

2 Inch .L/eere - ; 3 nay *v*'—*’2 Deerintr xcnw I Two 16-inch Sulks Plows, 
xt, ™ s ^ w i one 3-Section Iron Harrow, 
sets Heavy Work | One 4-Section Iron Harrow. 

Weeder.
,One Fanning Mill.
One 1200 lb. Farm Scale.

CHICKENS.
100 Pure Bred Plymouth Rocks.

HARNESS.
2 Sets Work Harness.
1 Set Double Driving Harness.
1 Single Buggy Harness 

VEHICLES.
2 Good Farm Wagons.
1 Democrat Wagon.
1 Single Buggy.
1 Cutter.
2 Sets Bob Sleighs.

SUNDRIES.
A large Vat for scaldtng^hogs.

*25 REWARD.

STRAYED—From my premises
May 1st, 1910, one bay geld 
years old, rising 3, white sti 
forehead, running to one sid< 
nose. 3 white fee* 
hook nose; also 
l-------
forehead, very 
eyes, low 
brands. Jo.

STRAYED, to premises
last Fall, Steer, -1™ 
white spots on 
derparts, L— i. 
steer, iV___L th

white feet, long head, witn
uvw« ------ , _* one dark bay or

brown gelding, same age, big star on 
’ broad between the

set. Percheron breu, no 
Thelen, St. Albert, Alta.

■ u Izrzi of undersigned,
Steer, about four years old, 
tz ~n hind legs, white un-

— ^------  has halter on; also black
ôteer, about three years old, white 
legs and underparts, white on fore
head; no brands. Albert Collon, Col- 
lon’s Reserve, Ten Miles West of St. 
Albert.

A lin ge * O,v ____________„ _
1 Block and Tackle and Rope.
Good Marlotte Cream Separator. 
Good Barrel Churn.
Butter Worker.
Washing Machine.
Large Heater.Kitchen Cupboard.of Hay and Grain, 

lums of $15.00 and un- 
that amount a credit 

by pur- 
Joint

Large
Also a quantity

TERMS:—All sums 
der, cash. Over th„L 
of 12 months may be had 
chaser furnishing. Approved 
Lieu Notes, bearing 8 per cent, in 
terest. No property to be removed un 
til terms of sale are compiled with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
G. MORRIS, Clerk.
LUNCH AT NOON.

ROB AND TORTURE WOMAN.

Gazette!
FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—To close a partnership,
are offering four scctle-a --hr 
land located from two 
from Daysland, at $20 per acre 
terms. Full particular —
H. E. Chapin and Co.
Iowa.

FOR SALE—Good 1001) Seed Oats, 45c
f.o.b. Viking, also a car of slough 
hav. Write R. O. Gilpin, Gilpin,

M ___________, we
sections of choice 

to six miles 
easy

i on request- 
Des Moines,

25 BEAUTIFUL
EASTER POST CARDS

torney-uenerai succeed in ms action, store, at 24 Fortieth avenue, in the 
Appeared For the Council. attempt to learn the whereabouts of

Geo. B. O’Connor, appearing for the her money.
Individual members of the council. When help arrived the woman was 
other than Alderman Mclnnt«. who, Insensible on the floor, having swoon- 
was represented by Mr. Williams, and ed when the Iron was touched to her 
the dissenting aldermen, Messrs Me- cheek. When revived she said: 
KJnley and Hyndman. submitted that j "I told them where $19 was hidden 
the contention of Mr. Williams was and they took 1L They put the red 
correct, that the action had not beén hot pokeir against my cheek again 
properly Instituted. In order to nre- ! and I screamed that I did not have 
vent a mass of evidence accumulating any money. One of them said, T

guess she’s telling the truth.’ Both 
kicked me and left me on the floor."

Mrs. Healy was found by neighbors 
who had heard her screams. The 
torturers escaped.

Sent Postpaid for 15 ots.
These post cards are embossed ii 

. gold and just the thing to send t 
your friends.

SUPERIOR CARD CO
DEPT. 210, TORONTO, ONT.

PUBLIC SALEInvestigation of the charges. In 
order that a proper investigation be 
conducted, It 1» necessary that the 
council have before them certain 
charges; that the commissioner be 
given notice and be called upon to 
answer. Only after the council had 
given the charge and answer a bona- 
fide consideration would they be 
Justified in dismissing the commis
sioner. I have then no hésitation 
whatever in saying that had the mat
ter been brought before me, as It was . ... . . . ,
before the Chief Justice, that I would the affidavits submitted and ascertain 
have given exactly the same order.” the flimsy character. ,1

On the application for a new and Mr- °^on^ ’-think
permanent function. Mr Justice ^V w- Boumon. roe cWef commis'- 
Beck ordered that Mr. ^Connor ‘ g waa di3mi«ed by the t.w.nc ’, 
present his affidavits by Thursday ■ ° ’ , hl3 estimation. Vnst vas
noon, and Mr. Blggar his by Friday ^ ^itton then? Any conc.-ro sl 
at two o clock. When the motion entered into while tha it.jttne-
would be heard .and âny parties to tl0in, held might be disputed :n c. < c-.Tt' 
be cross-examined called to the stand. law |

Mayor and Aldermen Present. Mr McKinley’s affidavit waa empty. !
When the motion for an injunction What allegations were there in any 

to restrain the members of the city place that the city council had made,
council from proceeding to dismiss a wrong use of its powers. Mere sug-

Spon Bay Mares, five and six years Commissioner Bouillon was brought gestions of personal motives a
d, weight 2900 lbs. ,, ' nn in tiie court at eleven o’clock, like. Nothing else.8even year8.,° ; knowing the disposition of some As for the public meeting of Wed-

» of
JOHN HARROLD, sene., who, having 
purchased the entire Tingley estate, 
both personal and real property, now 

| desires to dispose of all of the per- 
’ sonal and real property found on said 
estate. To this end I am authorized

CREDIT

WED. MARCH IS ied wishes to com- 
Barascva Memirsky, 
under the name of 

last seen at Rosslanu
egSaraing her where- 
ladly received by her 
lirsky, Wostok, Alta.

FARM, STOCK, IMPLEMENTS, ETC.
Acting unuer instruction, I will Sell 

by Public Auction at the S. W. 1-4 
section 18, Towhshlp 63, Range 22,

THE NEWJLAVOR

M1PLEM6- year-old Bay Clydesdale Mare, 
sound, sired by “Admiral Dewey” This 
Mare weighs 1600 lbs., and is a good 
draft animal.

8-year-old Dark Bay Mare, sound, 
excellent quality, weight 1300 lbs. In 
foal to imported Clydesdale.

4-year-old gelding, Black, very 
heavy boned. When developed a good 
draiter, sired by “Godolphin.”

7- year-old Sorrel Gelding, sound; a 
perfect chunk; weight 1250 lbs.

8- year-old Bay Gelding, weighing* 
1250 lbs., excellent quality and sound.

7-year-old Black Gelding, weighing 
1250 los., a handsome fellow, possess- I 
ing a great quality and finish.

Pair of Black Percheron Mares, aged 
bred to imported Clydesdale.

12-year-old Black Mare,
This pair of Mares have proven them 

selves exceptional breeders of high- 
priced stock.

Dark Bay Stallion, 11 years old, 
weighing 1600 lbs, very heavy boned, 
a sure getter of good stock, also a 
good worker. This horse is a half- 
brother to the “Shand” horse, well- 
known in this community.

10-year-old Bay Gelding, weighing 
1600 lbs., well formed and an able 

j worker.
4 Mare Colts rising 2 years old.

1 These Colts are all sired by “Admiral 
Dewey,” and sound, heavy boned, with 
wide, deep bodies, good colors and 
just the kind to work and breed.

CATTLE.
4 Milch Cows, one of which will be 

fresh by sale date. Others soon.
One 2-year-old Hereford Heifer.

One 2-year-old Steer.
PIGS. <

10 Young Brood Sows, bred to Berk-

A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

AERONAUTICS IN BRITISH ARMY.CLOVER BAR White Rose Flour
THURSDAY MARCH 9 Taxics Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential qualities 
for Good Bread Baking.

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,
CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

years old, weight minor applications the room was 
roars old, filly. ! crowded to the doors. The mayor 
[rllnga ’ I and all the aldermen were present,
■ee years old. and Commissioner Bouillon, who had
«B.*1’** yCar” ° been subpoenaed as a witness for the 
n May. plaintiff.
[elfer. On the request of Mr. O’Connor,

the affidavits of C. Gallagher, Alder- 
man James H. McKinley, and Robert 
Farquharson, setting forth |he ree- 

ftg sons for applying for the Injunction
$rere read, and affidavits of J. D.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEMAIL ROUTE

Saddle Horsts to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.FOR-’ SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 

CREEK and return via Sturgeonville, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to

goes to save her son.

iDS ST. MEAR0N & JAMIESON
Proprietors.

Phone 2169236 Fraser Ave.

1 TÎrin Scotch Clipper Plow I1 JStX£eepVw,-,n- °an* P1°w’ ”ew.' 
} |et Scales. I
1 Fanning Mill. !
1 Shot Gun. _ j
2 Sef‘. u0uble Driving Harness.
PvSots Heavy Harness.
Exil» Harness.

Furniture and 
articles too

panics that the firm of Gorman, 
Clancey & Grlr.dley was capitalized 
at *150,000, W-Tch $59,900 paid up, and 
that t u Grin die.v was the holder 
of 108 shares of $100 each In the 
company. The other affidavit of 
Mr. Elmslle was that he had been

FEED AND SEED GRAIN
ESVED BarleyWe will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats,

or Flax. Write or wire.Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be*sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 

adjustments.If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have car? 

loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd,
Western Offices: Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, Calgary

NATION Together with some 
a large lot of other 
numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20 Do you know that of all the minor 
and under to be cash; over that amount ailments colds are by far the most 
9 months credit on furnishing approv- dangerous? It Is not tiie cold itself 

joint lieu notes bearing interest at that you need to fear, but thee serious 
eight per cent, per annum, with 6 per diseases that it often leads to. Most 
cent, off for cash on amounts. of these are known as germ diseases.

___  Pneumonia ana consumption are among
H. H. CRAWFORD, them. Wny not take «Chamberlain's

Auctioneer, touvh Remedy and cure your cold
*: fltrathcona. Alta. while you can? For sale by Dealers

Sale at Eleven e,eleek. everywhere.
LUNCH AT TWELVE O’CLOCK.

CITY DESTROYED BY FIRE.

STED
FOR

mails at Fulerton, Kan., on February' 
25. of registered packages containing 
$10,000 in currency,

ah x

|^4pLElNE
MlioS

NaaaMMKNMMMMii ■■ ■S-.Ï?- TtS?
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($60,000 GRANTEIGHT INDIANS AND A POLICEMAN 
KILLED IN A BATTLE IN NEVADA

f#H STEALING A TRAIN.SLIDE ON PANAMA CANAL.

REDUCED TOThre* Men itenced tp Five Years In 
•enltentiaryZ
1, JF'eb. 27.—Alfred Wake, 
3le ànd E. Thomas Nevi
lle men who stole a 

_ _ --J Empire elevator, plead
ed guilty in the police court today an V 
were sentenced to five years in the 
Stoney - a ou n tain penitentiary. Frank 
Henry Payne, who was also implicated 
was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence.

Five Hundred Thousand Yards of 
Rock Blocks Out. SEMI -WEEK] 

EDITIONSPECIAL PRICESFOR A LIBRARY A SKELETONColon, Panama, Feb. 28.—With-1 
out warning, upsetting all theories 
and estimates, and opening up an 
ugly vision of possibilities, 500,000 
cubic yards of rock and earth slid 
Into the pioneer cut, just opposite 

victims’ the town of Culebra, last Thursday, 
ponies, It is one of the wrost slides Jhe 

Jis al- canal commission engineers have had 
d shot contend with, and changes the 

iarching canal plans materially. The entire 
l battle prlsm m»y have to be enlarged suffl- 

, ciently to prevent any occurrences of 
iellv. of the 30rt after the Completion of the 

while there seems no doubt

State Police Force in Fight With B end of Twelve Indians Relieved to Be 
Murderers of Four Stock Men, Whose Bodies Wore Found in Deso
late Canyon in the Sierra Neva da Mountains.

on these Music and Song 
Books for balance of 

February :
Globe Son» Folio ............ kSe
Imperial Song Folio .... 65c 
Monster Imperial ................. 75c

Kohler’s Practical Method 
for pianoforte 25c.

Edison Phongraph Stores.

CARNEGIE BOARD MAKES SAT. 
«FACTORY RESPONSE TO 

CITY’S APPLICATION. DOCTOR SMB SHE WOULD DIERajtio, Nevada. "" Feb. 27.—In a 
battle yesterday, sixty miles west of 
Tuscarara, eight Indians and one 
policeman ware killed. The other 
members of th^ Indian band were 
captured. The battle took place at 
Kelley Creek. Humboldt County, 25 
miles from Galconda, in a northerly 
direction.

The Indian band, twelve in num
ber, began the fight whén the State 
police force came upon them. For 
three hours the battle raged. It 
ended only when Ed. Hofle, of the 
State police force, and eight of the 
Indiàns had been killed. The re
maining four Indians then surren
dered.

The police had been trailing the 
Indians for a week, believing they 
were the murderers of four stock 
men, whose bodies were found sev-

VOLUME V

Fruit-a-tives” Saved Her LifeThe long-felt need of a public li
brary in Edmonton is likely to be 

1 supplied in the near future by the 
erection of a building upon the site 
acquired for that purpose between 
the Edmonton Club and the High 

| Schoo} building. The application 
ihade during Mayor Lee’s term oL of
fice for a grant from the Cartregie 
Library Board has met with a satis
factory response,

Rome, Feb. 26—The Pope today 
received in audience Migr. Kennedy, 

' rector of the American College, who 
has just returned from a vacation 
in the United States. Mgr. Kennedy 

; found the Pope looking quite well 
; and bright notwithstanding his re- 
i cent attack of influenza, His Holiness 
I was deeply interested in the reports 
I from the United States and expressed 

profound regret at the death of

MAKES CHAR
Rivieri; X Pierre, Que.-, May 9th 1910

“I look upon my recovery as nothing 
short of a miracle. I was for eleven 
years constantly suffering from Chronic 
Dyspepsia, 1 ndigestion and Constipation. 
The last two years of tny illness, I was 
confined to my bed nearly all the time. 
I was so thin I weighed only 90 pounds, 
and I vomited everything I ate. Even 
water would not stay on my stomach.

The doctors gave me up to die as the 
stomach trouble produced heart weak
ness and I was frequently unconscious.

At this.time, a lady friend strongly 
advised me to try “Fruit-a-tives” and 
liow thankful I am that I did so. When 
I had taken one box, I was much better 
and after three boxes, I was practically 
well again and had gained 20 pounds.

I have taken thirteen boxes in all and 
now weigh 150 pounds and am absolutely 
well—no pain—no indigestion—no cons
tipation—my heart is sound gnd com
plexion clear”.

Madame ARTHUR TOURANGEAU.
50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, or trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. ___

OF CORRUJ. J. C00RLAV
501 Jasper Ave. East,

Main Office Phone 2449 
138 Jsspcr Ave. West,

Branch Office Phone 2502

canal,
that all of Gold Hill will have to be 
remaved.

CONSERVATIVE NATION 
CUSES Ql'EBEi 

MEMBER Ol
and the council Is 

in receipt of the promise of a grant Archbishop Ryan, 
of $60,000, conditional upon the pro-1 
vision by the city of a suitable sltk, 
and the erection of a building which 
must cost not less than $60,000, the 
plans of which must be. submitted for 
the aproval of the Carnegie Library 
Board-

Asked far <100,000.
The amount of the grant asked for 

by the city was $100,000, subject to 
the undertaking that the*—‘building 
erected should cost nqt less than 
$76,000. While this grant was larger 
than that ordinarily made it was

GRAB

ONTARIO BARS
PAY BIG TOLLS A LARGE SURPLUS SIR WILFRID SPEAKS 

TODAY ON THE TOBICIKA
Ottawa, March 6—W 

House meets on Tuesc 
Wilfrid Laurier will 
the debate on the tariff 
tions. H. H. Miller, of 
Grey, who moved th

FIVE PER CENT OF ALL RE
CEIPTS ABOVE 810 PER DAY 

FOR TREASURY.

Provincial Treasurer Puts the Year’s 
Balance of Revenue Over Expen
diture at 8012,880—The Provincial 
Telephone System is a Profitable 
Industry.

GENUINEALL RED ROUTE CO,
GETS INCORPORATION Toronto, Feb. 28- -Three important

vm n 1 wfD ■ iv j jDijis were introduced in the leglsla-
--------— ■ ture today, two dealing with the

U. S. Federal Officers Take Ip$p Cns- u<*ttor license situation and the other 
tody Every Man in Authority ou j imposing a tax on race tracks in the 
Steamship Athinal, on Charge of province of Ontario, 

conspiracy to Violate Immigration The flm bm whlch was lntr„duced

by Hon. W. J. Hanna, proposes to col-
---------- - lect five per cent 08 all bar receipts

New York, "Feb. 26.^—Federal, qfii-, above an average of $40 per day. 
<ers swept aboard a tranks-Atlantic To this end licensees must make 
liner when she made her pier yester- monthly returns of their receipts ac- 
day afternoon and arrested every man- . , .
ip authority from the Cqptain down. 00mpan‘ed by a five Per cent payment 
All are charged with conspiracy to ûlrect„ thro,ugh ^ Provincial secruet" 
vioiate the United States Immigration s department and m order that 
L.aws the latter may keep a check, the btH

The steamship is the Athjnai, of the Sivea an ,of ‘h« department
J: ellenie trans-Atlantic Steamship access t0 a11 books of a licensee as 
company, whose general agent here *el1 ** to eii books of wholesalers, 
also was arrested. The Government Hanna explained that in cutting 
chargee that "the company has beep fffi °J 30 many licensees, tihe remain- 
sropggiing in aliens f,mere, than, a in6 hotels were ensured of greatly in- 
year, some of them disguised as m<em- effaced patronage and it was felt only 
Vers of the crew, others hidden about f®*r ^at a portion of this unearned 
•the ship until, there wag- no d&tiger of increment should come back to the 
search. ' I PeoPle bf the province. A large pro-

A field agent of the immigration bn- P6*t#on of the smaller hotels in the 
reau at Washington who worked up *Province would not be affected at all. 
the case had ,sev.enty.-^ix on his Another important addition to the act
list, but only twpnty-iüne of them gives tlia province power to veto over 
could be found on the Athinai when licenses of the provmce. Hereto- 
he boarded her at quarantine. No- Tore it had haït ithis power over li- 
armsts were ftiad.e up U! the ship çens^ in unorganized districts. It 
moored in Brooklyn. is not proposed to exercise this power

The passengers were t^aken off with- save in extreme and exceptional cases.

Winnipeg, Feb. 28—Hon. Hugh
BEWARE

Statute Gives Charter for Britain- 
Canada-A ustmila Line—BJUtck soil 
Boy Route tile Choice—Vletters. 
Sons & Maxim and Oilier Big 
Names.

Ottawa, March 6—For 
time in many years, a dir 
of corruption was made in 
mons on Monday afterne 
accuser was P. E. Blondin. 
live Nationalist member f, 
plain, ana tne accused, Adel 
tot. Liberal member for Riel 
the accusations are proven t 
isfaction of th,e committee 
ege* and elections, to which

MERITS

mum
LINIMEUNIONISTS ATTACK LIMITEDJ Easiest Way 

l to Buy . 
[ Christmas Gifts

is to ucc a " RYR1E” Cats, 
logue. You get ca immense 
selection of

Jewelry, Silverware, 
China, Glass, 

Leather Goods, 
Stationery, Novelties, 

etc.,
to choose from —at a great 
range of prices. We guaran
tee safe delivery— prepay ell 
postal or express charges— 
and refund the money if de
sired.
Drop a postal card right now 
for Catalogue L.

RYRIE BROS. LIMITED
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers 

and Silversmiths
134-133 Y0N8E ST. - TORONTO
Jas. Ryrïr, Harry Ryrif. 

President. Sec.-Trcss.

i TO C.CJHCHMOUi

AMBASSADOR BRYCE
bis charges, he need not n 
resign, although there is ai 
ten law of parliament in e 
a member having failed to! 
tiate charges against a feilod 
should retire from the HouJ 

Mr. Lanctot, in replying 1 
the' charges, said that he co 
fullest investigation. He 
that paint from Governmel 
had been used on his house] 
Government employees had | 
work, but he said that an I 
record of the time o fthe | 
been kept and the GovernJ 
been re-imbursed. He also! 
that the quantities of paint I 
been replaced,

But He Is Given Unequivocal Support 
by Sir Edward Grey Just as Pre- 
iouety He Was Supported by Prem
ier Asquith—Praise Assistance
Given.

Harness Shop
413 Ja'-per East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

He expiait 
owing to the illness of his 
was in the Adirondacks he 
pulled to be away from £ 
quently, and that on accou:

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block ( Corner 

Namnyo)
tlje British ambassador to the Cana- nie. an iron worker, employed on the 
Alan ministers during recent .years new Bank of Montreal building here, 
had been both useful and acceptable, was fatally injured by a fall there 
In the reciprocity proceedings at this morning and died in the hospital 
Washington the action’of Mr. Bryce shortly afterwards. He stepped off 
had. he believed, been beneficial both a scaffold.
to Canada and the United States be. -------- —--------------------------------------------------
cause in communicating with the T —
Canadian representatives and the 
American officiais die had kept their 
interests In view, r •• £

Sir Edward added that in recent /< \
Shears the Canadian government on il ' \ A
frequent occasions had expressed it- V t MME 2a

Blondin s motion by simpl
carried,” when it was put 

Other members of the Hou 
customary on such cases i 
from making any comment

A number of questions v 
swered and several bills pa; 
the greater part of the c 
taken up with a continuatiol 
debate on the omission of 
of Fundy from the Hague 
award.

Opposition members dedal 
there had been neglect on 1 
of Canada, while on behalj 
Government it was argued I 
Bay of Fundy had by agree! 
tween Great Britain and th] 
States been expressly exclut] 
matters considered by the h] 
bunal.

Just before adjournment, <1 
ley, Argeiiteuil, on behalf 1 
Borden, leader of the ol 
gave notice that on Wednesl 
Mr. Borden ivould move til* 
reciprocity agreement had I 
carried into effect by thel 
States the further considee

RECIPROCITY GREAT WILSON’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS

20 lb. pail Corn Syrup $1.00 
20 lb. Good Cooking Beans

................................$1.00
20 lbs. best Japan Rice 1.00 
7 lbs. Finest, Evaporated

Apples.................$1.00
12 lb. best cooking Figs 1.00 
Special in bulk Tea, extra 

good quality,31b. $1.00 
Good Coffee, fresh ground, 

3 pounds .•......... $1.00

It pays you to buy at

H. WILSON’S
44 Uueea's Axe.

Be sure to call.

THING FOR FARMERSBusiness ^fen Favor Annexation, 
Claiming Neglect by JJ.S.

OIVILTAN RIFLE SHOOTING.

I>onilnlon Government to Give Prize 
Fef Best Sl¥>t.

Ottawa, Fgb. 27.—With a view to 
greater encouragement of rifle shoot
ing among the members of civilian 
asosciation it has geen decided by the 
militio council to offer an individual 
prize to be known as the “Dominion 
of Canada” prize to each gazetted 
and efficient civilian rifle association 
for competition during the season of 
1911.

The prize offered is a nickel silver 
ornamented salver, 10 inches in dia
meter. bearing the coat of arms of the 
Dominion of Canada with an inscrip
tion that it is presented by the Gov
ernment of the Dominion for skill in 
rifle shooting. The name of the asso
ciation qnd winner will be engraved 
op the salver.

To be eligible for this prize, it will 
be necessary for the association to 
hold four competitions during the sea
son of 1911, in which at least forty 
per cent, of the members must take 
part. Competitors will shoot at 200, 
500 and 600 yard ranges.

ROTTEN RAILWAY TIES.

These Were the Cause of a R 
in Small Railway fit Nova Scoi

Halifax, Feb. 26—A coroner’'; 
quest was held on the death c

ment, made a direct char, 
commons today . against 
Lanctot, Liberal member f< 
lieu. He made the définit 
that barrels and tins of pi 
other goods had been illeg; 
fraduientiy taken from the 
nient stores at St. Joseph! 
and conveyed to Mr. LanctJ 
that with these goods, work 
at the house by seven or J 
l’loyees of the Government] 
"ork was done during the | 
Were supposed to he devot] 
Work of the Government, | 
men registered at the officl 
on erqment and then prol 

”’ork on Mr. Lanctot’s h,l 
hey were paid as if they 

, e Government, that the" vJ 
tabor was one thousand J 

undrefl dollars and that 1 
was done with the knowleJ 
dn'J_ approval of Mr. Lanctl 

Mr- Blondin read affidl 
the workmen and officials I 
°f his charge, and move's 
matter be .referred to I 
standing committee on pril 
Sections with power to sel 
hers and persons and ■ 
uPon oath.

Mr. Blondin also" read afl 
aring that demoralization 

the Sorel shipyard. ThesU 
charge the work was dong 
Jfl'ernment’s expense on I 
a man, named T.nveie^

YOUR STOCK
may l-eciuire a Tonic this Spring

OUR

CONDITION
POWDERHospital for the Insane here, with 

other members of the committee on 
State Hospitals.

Had it not been for prompt aid by 
attendants, he would probably have 
been strangled to death. Mr. Burke 
suffered considerably from shock, but 
escaped serious injury.

He had stepped ittio one of the 
rooms occupied by patients. He 
saw a man on a cot apparently 
asleep and walked towards the win
dow. The lunatic leaped from his 
cot and grasped the Assembilyrnan 
by the throat. Mr, Burke cried for 
help. The inspection party was 
near and Mr. Burke was'soon re
leased from the grip of the maniac, 
who thought he was an old enemy.

tones up the System, Purifies 
the Blood and puts Life and 
Vigor into them.A Gentleman Dresses 

For Every Occasion
—because the mere fact of being well dressed, fits 
him for any occasion.

Fit-Reform Styles place a man above the common

TELEGRAPH LINE TO NORTH. Sold by us for lust 17 y oars. 

Try a Package, 25c.Inspector McDonald Favors Construc
tion of Line from Battle ford 250 

Miles North.
Battleford, Feb. 28—Following re- 

presentations made by the board of 
trade, Inspector McDonald has just 
completed an investigation covering 
the proposed construction of a Gov-; 
eminent telegraph line between Bat-1 
tleford and Isle La Crosse. 250 miles 
to the north

The proposed line will serve an im
mense area which is being rapidly, 
settled up, -owing to large blocks of 
homestead land bavins recently been * 
thrown open. -Inspector McDonald 
will recommend the construction of a1 
part of this line this year.

The council last night provided for ( 
a grant of two tWusand dollars to 
the board of trade for publicity pur
poses.

GEO. H. GRAYB0Nto approve a number of measures ]n- c°naitrOns, and, W.iyh the assurance 
aueurated by the government but at-. çf con;pétj.tiQp in tî?e cattle trade 
tacks relating to religion. and an outside market for our stock!

Boston Taxi Drivers’ Strike. | the cattle trade WjLIJ receive a won- 
Boston. Mass . Feb. 26.—A strike derful impetus.

• f taxicab drivers began last nigfit on | ’’But perhaps the greatest boon 
the; orders of the officers of their un
ion. Some 120 drivers are affected.
The principal complain of the drivers 
has to do with the tajei-meter. for 
which no light is arranged to show 
the extra charges for waiting. This, 
it is alleged, has led to disputes with 
passengers, and ne a result drivers 
have been dismissed ' because of com
plaints.

KING EDWARD PHARMACY 

260 Jasper Avenue, East.

OUT OF FESTIVAL OF EMPIRE.
They give him confidence in himself and help him 
to wan the confidence of those he meets.

Here are two Styles that gentlemen are wearing 
season

No Troops to Represent the Common
wealth. Deckles Premier Fisher. | 
Melbourne. Feb. 2 6.—Premier Fis-1 

her announces that Australia will 
not be represented by troops or j 
triumphal arches at the festival of 
the Empire during coronation week. ■ 
Such celebrations will be left to in
dividual enterprise. The decision of 
the premier is strongly resented In 
come circles.

Tnt< re ;t % 
Nev r 
Exceeding 'nean a greatej? geRiajg.d fqr menu- 

aotured articles In the west and a 
Tester ability jo n#ty top.yiem.

MonWff h Kwrfled.
Manlia, »b. i8,-s-T6#r*» -hupdred 

ative. dwellings (a ZTendo district, a 
uburb of My),yj. Waà buryéd today, 
'he Mary Johâaofi. Charity Hcapital 
ras badly «àkligéd, half of the buijd- 
ig being destroyed.' " The patients

ON IMPROVED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms 

No commission; Lowest expenses 
prompt attention.

this season—Fit-Reform 3 button 
Double and Single Breasted 
Sack Suits. Made in choice 
imported Worsteds and English, 
Scotch and Irish Tweeds.

$18, to $35, 121

Kentucky Favors Reciprocity.
Louisville, Ky, March 1—At a 

meeting of the bogrd of directors of 
the Louisville board iot trade late to. 
day resolutions were unanimously 
adopted favoring reciprocity with 
Canada.

Webbwood, Ont.. Feb. Al-
opzo W. Spooner, one of the most 
prominent men in the Ontario oil trade 
died somewfiat unexpectedly here af
ter a brief illness. He had reached 
an advanced age. He leaves a wid
ow and two daughters. 1

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C. ment.REFORM Edmonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St.

G. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

The most common cause of insôm-1
nia is disorders of tne stomach. Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
correct there disorders and enable you 
to sleep. For sale by Dealers every-1 wuere.

Mr. Lanctot’s Rep| 
• Lanctot said he 11 
’ns to the motion ant 
it had been brought] 
>n of the House. The

» •/. M.'re


